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»eatr.ioe Kaufman 
1.nterviewer: Lucille Brown 
Q. Say your name again .. 
A. Beatrice Kaufman. 
Q. And would you mind telling me what year you were 
born? Or approximately. 
A. 1900, April 11th. 
Q., Where we:r.e you horn? 
A. ~usAia, small town. Priluka. 
l 
Oo You were born in Priluka, which is in the Ukraine. 
A. Right. 
Q. Now, from your rnemo:r.y, oould you describe Priluka? 
'ct 
A. It was a very small 500 families and a 
which we to public school ••• 
after that we used to play together, there was a 
certain place went and, I didn't do much at 
home because my~~~ people and we had help. We 
(,0 
had hu~hand and wife working for us. After graduating 
to11 and naturally I was 't.~~W . . /,fa"'/ ~t:C ?b,~/'L 
, which I passed five years of whatever you call 
it there. And from there l went to Odessa and went to 
in _Mari r I went to this 6th and 7th class, ~f. grduat.inq 
ujv n,,,-,, TU 8 L') · 
~, I went one year to college, then X went away from 
Rmrnia. 
Q. I see. Well you really covered your whole life in 
like two seconds. Right? So we'll go back. Now I just 
jotted down a few key wordA so I would remember what I wanted 
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to remember. to ask you. Alkight, how many people were in 
your. immftdiate family? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
.. 
A., 
Two unoles and aunts. 
How about mother and 
I hav~ one sister. 
two ckikdr,rm.? 
Two child:r.en. 
Okay and what aort .home did you li,,e in? 
A.. Well we ha~,,, I was ,,ery young when we built the house .. 
Xt was a brand new h~e. we ve:r.y nice quarters in the 
~kdit&{', t"'f'· . 
haok o:f. the house, · I Iii a 1'16¥8 · 'there was two bedrooms, for 
d./)'f!.tlt.{'~1~ 1 
ohildren11 and mother an;d father)and there was a living room 
there. '\l,,,~ kio/9n and dining -· And the front~!y 
h<td the business .. / 
/ Q. So you ~fr.e in back of the business? This was very 
cornrnon. ( 
, , ,1,,1 
·,, i / 
In baok of.j the h~ilding. 
And what i~n~ of/ a b1Jsin~ss .d~d they have? It+ ho,Yie: llfr~,;,t; <.ttlLi L tcC t"n,t..:h r 
A .. 
• 
A. In Rusu17an it /as,. ~~Xh\1 know they had sold liquor, 
1rou know, tha1ts whay; you. o~llt:ti~, ~~-HHar- liquor. .~~.-~,'&~:.,; and 
/ ;/ , /A;ul~ 
food, rest.aw:ant. , 1
1 
, 
I I , 
o .. No;,1 (1s ti ?t \ s;'"' "" a Kretch~a? 
l~O~/\oan ray 1t(1; r~e f,Htme aa c\ k:r.etch~, but I don't 
think th~,f any liquor i\1\,, .the~- I doubt it very 
I -~ ) 
A. 
muoh, tt \wae just food- cit'rid they u~ed to stay o,rernight, but 
•' 
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this was a place that they just camel in to eat and ;if they 
wanted a dr.ink they got a drink. 
Q. ~ what kind of food did they/ serve? 1 
A. My mother. always prepared, all kind of fish, meat, 
3t2~1H·e 
~fii-t~;fishJthe most .. 
(}., Otd she do all the oooking? j))iv 
A.. Oh no, we had help., Jtad a husba.nd and 'wife. 
Q., 
A,. 
o .. 
In the resta~nu? 
Well the wife helped to oook, 
A 
I see and what about the liquor 
the liquor? 
tr husband helped 
pj? 
/ 
A. In the place, I don't know. If mdther did 1 or t.he . \ 
I i \ 
Q. They took turns. 
A. Turne. 
Jewish restaurant. 
T ~~ µ.Jhu~.iL , 
Q. 
141 'iM&. ,~~s · 
d1..1L- t;rVLst. 
a crlass of p"ople 
to come for. a drink. It was rnor.e 'gentile people. 
O. Was the cooking kosher? 
A. No I doubt it ,,ery much. 
Q. Okay, so Jews did not come there? 
A. no, no. 
Tratea? How do you spell, can yous .l.1 
~J!,. l.Y 
that they were sold remember eveeybp~y 1 
' I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
' 
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Maybei'\.eKI}lain to you. 1 
O. . He did e~plain to meJ . Jriae 1 'But I wanted to know 
how to spell it. I don't ,ei:nembe:r. hearing that word. He 
,>'I 
explained the difference between a bar and a kretohRa where 
,YOU stay overnight. 
Yeah kretoh~ Y<?U stayed overnight 
l i; , , 1J 
in our place 
' , i . ·rvLJVLJl> 
/tl.h,ere was l)O sleeping ; f\T.ter~ .:Hf: was only a place where 
1
~used to. eat and/f t~lf<~~ they drank without eating 
I , 
too.,· , 
Were there tlab1'e~. ana·. chairs? ,a ()., 
r / ; ::;1-.urfl/V · 
A. , ,, \YHh ta.blesJ a.nd ~~airs. /v3ery big plaoe. We had a 
ve,r'II: big, plsoe. 1 I a t 
~' T-t u~~ a, µ1..'j ,,vff P4,,~ , 0 
Q. How many/r.ro,le did it ,Beat? 
A~ T~e pla,. (w,as as big as roy 
(l('{)t;,'tf1J 
~ two smal.le(' , r • 
I I 
apartment. And t-hey 
1 Did ym know whnt the square footage is here? 
.~ . t I I I 
: ,., 
'ht• 
'µ 5 a;i),-u · L- .1 . \ ·' · , 
'.fh~usft ,,~!tqmeth~,nf," Se~ th,e living roo:m is 15 by 24. 
i ~hi,e her.-e~ 1 T~e ~,droqm/i_"' .,14 by 20/'. Then 9ou ha,re the kit-
/ / . ."-J 
:A. 
oben and th~ bathroom.,
1 
,So its. Ja ni~~ place, but beside having 
\ ·.- ""- / '1 , \ \'' 
~ / re~emb~r ,w'a /flad a double ,of'. /w~ddirig~ in there. My mother 
/' fi!A>k.s:i out:· ·1 / i '1 < · i! ' 
/, 9eut.. t;0 tahe .. ;r'ewi,;h ,wedding',s. ~~a,1"e t-,he place was big enough '.' . : . . ' ~&</' 
·
1 tbe1r could' .danmi and hayei N,,s:tl. -.was a11h{g plaoe and two I ,,-...,/ 
/ small room~, on the side ,-with\ j:\~e dqcir.e int.o the bigger room. 
: ·., 
Now, you' .~
1
ay 1~~ft;.ly E,~ntiles would oONe here 
kind of ~Ji~i1J,~{,:'woulq a whole family'J!b'VFV::-
" /·' ' 
A.! 
to;ea,t.., What 
/ 
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Q. Usually men? 
A. Men, moat of it was men. 
1 
Man "ith hie wife oould 
<ll<ll'lle fnto eat.. And they would <!rink 'tz.oo., 
Q. Tel1 me, I mean this ie. 'absolutely atmge ub me. This 
"' 
kind, after all you're a Bmall town. You have 50,0 families 
and a non Jew oomes in. Would he be traveling through or 
would he be a villager? The villagers wouldn't have any 
money .. 
A. The villagers 
0. Oh they did? 
A. Onf;ei,tt~,"':;f lager~u~aJ!)~£c Ir/"'/'" ,, 
p ... ,o .. ple. , ,,.1:t mean t:here waa ng such ..&--~?;, ~ 
,ff1,v,A:A<l,/; 'f!LI!~ ?1~ . • .· 
'~r.es
7
o:r anything like. that. It was rflally /the one!\.· .. 
I 
go t;o the i,.ai::ket and they woul~ s~1.l ;;ome 
s:':~:oul;it;::,
2
:~,~~ c;:; ~~~~i{ik ~ln food.? o. 
A. 
•7/La/ L/VUt<,' ,IA'~ 
, 11 more them ~ 
did eat, what would they order? 
A. Y.ou know, I don't remember what it was,. my mother use¢! 
',1 • 
to make, the Jewish people call it, 
Q. Y.es, u.st ittade it .. Its like pickled •• 
A. Right but instead of 
u. 
it, you can make it piokd ·, 
for. yourself, you buy one little 
buy a lot of i.t atnd oook th~t. 
or something. Used to 
o. Wait a. minute. have either pickled pig,keet 
i 
or. cal ,reB feet. 
\ 
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and it. would beoome !ike a jello .. And they would eat :R 
, :).e f I If.€ 
and if not., she made plain fish or ,quifiltsfish .. 
o .. 
A.,•. 
So that was the extent of the food? 
Thats the only kind of food .. 
No meal, ~eally?, 
·Mo mEHtl, right .. 
Something to piok and~. 
/;,~'ff . 
• • 4aw,.,~M' a.ncf get. sandwioh and a. oup of cof :fee. 
< fl,< 
'X'helte they got this pioklead. thing, whate,,er you say, 
-;;.a:ili((H ld.f ioh .... Pt:'ai. 
o. \ I 
was· del.!oious. 
A .. , Yes put wii:h/gftrlio and oomes out like aAello. With 
of"" . . ,(/14;/U'L r I 
~ brea~·,and,1t:naefi it. There was beer and was liquor. And 
~OBt }of th,em used to be beer.. ,t· 
,6. 
1 
,They drank mostly heer? 
/ i 
1·'/ A,. ., Beer, yeah~ The liquor you weren't allowed to sell, ! I • I I 
I I . I/ 80 tl~ere was beer and.. I don• t. remember.. I really I was 
J · ne"<tr let . Sc 
' / nmre/r the:r.-e.. My P.\other NWM: ~ us ,t•la near it. 
i. /: 
•I 
I Q,. 
I 
! A , 
. ,/ 
; A. 
Q. 
A,. 
She didn't.? 
No ahe never let us • 
What was your. rnaiden name? 
Borko. 
were both your. parents fr.om that particular 
Yes. 
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)A/1~ 
they wer.e in love beoauae mother was vevy beautifui and 
/\ 
X think she was a year and a half older than dad, so 
they kept the eame. Usually they used to mar:r.i 
young people. I d.on•t think mother was that young. 
•~H;~ 
bttok fl they used to get married.,. 
Q. At fourteen or so. 
7 
ctlVV 
A. No, she wasn't four.teen. I think dad was twenty and 
mother •• in faat my f.athe:r. was d:r.afted to the first world 
war. 
Q.. Now tell me something about your family life. Both 
your pa:r.ents working, did you see much 
·;C A. Yes because they P:l.ade sure 
.\ A 
Q. Now but in the evenings, that would he •• wouldn't 
there be villagers coming~ drink! 
1J~, 
A. · They olosed the plaoe. 
Q. They closed in the evenings? 
· ~- In the evenings they were olosed and SOflletime, 
they had to ha,re it. open t~ f;'t~nd ~nd wife 
q. 
A .. 
Oh I see. 
our. main meal with us. 
(}. They did have. it? 
·J'M-ll 1t~ 11: ; ),\. , Yes& arid they"li'lred very very nice. 
. ,, 
1
Mother c\nd dad. 
! 
Q. Oh they did? 
A. 
,/ 
/ 
I 
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to Odessa, you know? They used to oome and see me. 
dad would oome or. mother. It was a very very close knit 
family, like the tour of us •• but we had a lot of it. '!'here 
wer.e, mother had two sisters. Withffll'I' family, and there 
was a brothe~ with a family. Mother's. Mothers' side. 
nad had only one brother. 
Q. WaR your. :father good looking too? 
A. My father was a vorir good looking but mother. must 
h8ve been a beauty. 
o .. 
Well you were a. beattty too. 
ok #v,.t"L 1-u .. 
Mother. was very ,1er:y beautiful. 
Was your sisrti1so beautiful? 
taller. than I am. 
w. And you're a very tll woman, expeoially for your. 
(Jflner.ation.. And you' re e111en tall for now. 
A. No I'm not. 
Q.. How tall ar.e you? 
A1~ I •:ro. only !.P 2 l/2".. Its the heels makes it. ... 
,,(},. Why is it., you always impress roe as being so tall? 
/ 
/ 
/ A. Y~s everybody~ 
/ use:d to eay, I • ro 5 • 4" ,. 
I 
And the funniest pa.rt is I always 
W11t1 
I was measured 5 • 4" ·.for the shoe 
s:i~e. 
o.J 
Only till recently. 
You're only 5'2"? 
x•~t only 5' 2½•. 
I always pictured you as being about 5'6._ which would 
ieat1dce Kaufman 
A. But 1 waB the same height a& my mother. Maybe a 
little bit short.er, ;(other was very t.all. 
hair, beautiful hair, beau~ifuljeyes. 
hftd a bear:d. It waB the s,y1e you know. 
gorgeous 
skin. :Father 
I , 
Q. Now.you say theyJoome home and you'd eat the eve-; 
g 
ning meal toget..her. W~o d~d the cooking and the oleaning. 
#~-i::lea,ri,vmr ,-iul ;t~ 4i.jv • 
A. The ood~ing did my mother. 
o. Your mother would oome home from.d~ 
A. didn't have to O<™e home, beoauee it was home. 
All she had. to do was get out of that place and get in .. 
In faet there w1u11 a door to the place, but mot.her never 
kept it open because she was ~fraid that in oaee somebody 
dr.unk would oome into us children. So the door was always 
tiv/iJ!//IV 
looked.. And11 they had aome into our quarters where we. a~✓"-" d I L -I 
li',red, They ~. '.((,go 
,) i\ - around, 
o .. But she would cook all th~ meals? 
A.. The main meals. 
().. Now what about,, ,<Udyou have anything like a br.eakf~st? 
Or. a. lunch? 
A. Well yes, you alwa.1rR had something, you know.. Jl•irst 
of all, we went away to school. breakfast at home. 
Q. Yeah hut there was a time before that when, before 
you went to little children. 
1'<,j,l/v1r 
A. My mother always took oare of. us. She was the only 
• A - -
\ 
\ 
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a little bit bigger and .u,etartea 'iJOing to sohool_, thats 
house is :r.at.her unusual. Not 
' 
everybody had that kind of house .. 
A. No, we had a beaut.ifful house and mother bought the 
,.,u:ni:tu:r.e f rorn Kie'IJ. 
A.. Oh she did., 
10 
A@·. Oh yes, auoh fancy furnit,ire. I never forget when 
:t waa sw~et sixteen, !and I'Jiad a ,'party and the girls ooudn •t 
~~t over .. we had the 
Brass beds? 
' I 
l 
be<!s sl)ining. 
A' Yes, veey nice .. we/ t.wo gir1:s had a bedroom by our.-
' /. I 
o. 
A. 
You did? 
' ' 
,1 
bathroorn you had to 
go : outsi.de-:. , 
' . ' / 
! 
,So ii'1':e' t/ath:r.oorn was separate. You mean t.he toilet.f 
' ; :, ;: 
. / Th:" .. 'f~1'f ~i·t waA .•putside. 
th:i:t ;.:l~f y.,u wan;bfid to take a bath •• 
I . . . 
A.;, ./ You Had ,. bath~ub where you had to fill it up with 
I " ! 
'"•;iter With /\:,aill and ~.~a:r.m it up" 
<Yi $-:!]>,: 1-..rou w •uld h~ba..t. it on the stove and then •• what kind 
f I :.. 1/ ..& ' I 
A~·• 
01. 
/ 
~f. tub ~;~sit? / 
i 
1'satr.ioe Kaufman 
P~~ 1away kitchen so fltAA/t 
i.n1~. ~e took baths. Course 
/ i hid 
P~p:-ents iett-1 you, they used to 
I 
11 
was warm, beoauae even 
,,, 11/✓ . 
'""'u.&.u.u• t know, maybe your l 
i>ttLv..,rk 
have a bath, to go11 and @+!lier 
~)fl!op le u~.ed t.o go to 1 t, but flta.ybe mot.her went there..> I 
/ don·• t remember, But we had our own. 
mot.her. 
MH~m. Oh God forbid •• 
o. 
~~~­
to her about baths, but what 
ymi • :r.e saying i,; it was a sign of J .._ be:tng quite oomfor.t-
ahle, well off. 
A .. 
O. Now what about yonr. olothing and stuff? Was that made 
for. you? 
A., Made. 
(). Was there a w&man would 
Always dressed. 
Q. So were the two of you, the two doll& in the famfly? 
A. Two dolls in the f arnily and my mother was afraid · to! 
ea.iv that. she has only two ohildren. ·'!'he next neigpbor htd 
Beat:r:ioe Kaufman 
o. 
A.• 
Yes, ahe was afraid of. tr.he evil~ 
A. 
<,. Why was that an evil eye? I mean what wae wrong 
with ha"Ting ... because if irou loBt one, then you wouldn't 
h.ave very many left. 
tVi:;#t 
A.' And another. thing is, she was that 
12 
.. ~ /11£· ~/Vl"-..$...£•·-
hadl. two children .. Everybody,,~as going &n, ther.~ was a lot 
of. ~hildren. So I'll never for.get, one had seven and, 
c:me hAd nine, she would eu,y nine. Always nine •ch.ildeen and 
) 
d People must ha:'lre known that she only had two. 
,,,, {,'(; U /,,AJA,I 
,, Eve:r.ybodl' knew. 
Q. 
A .. 
Q. Oh, hut she Ba-id it t.o fool the.''-!:!:.~~::!::!:'~':'"'_:!.= 
''L-'UCi,.,t,il"l.,) 
A. YeB II I said · I' 1:/1 · never f'org~t 
i 
W& used to wear about th:r.ee or four pettiooa;f1 underneath, : 
· a.i/tt&, )it; • 11 
to look~ fuller. / 
/.• · Oh 1the worried because y~u we;z/kinf? _ 
A., If. you were ~kinn~r,. t.hey~say /lhe' B ntt feeding u~ 
! ' \ 
ori so~ething. Or maybe . . . I sqmething w~ong with us. 
I 
\ 
(2. \ i Was there a lot., amongst the women, I mee\n here you 
in t:.he ,,illage? Not ir1 the ,,111~ge, in the town? 
A. Well when I got t~!Y used to talk llbout people)i 
.I 
I 
J 
. / 
I 
! 
aeatrioe Kaufman 13 
Ii or-s fl, 
they used to, people uRed to oome in and they had a. l\aase~with 
a little . ,,,. a drushka, they oalled that. ~d to corne~_;;i_o, 
Sf-'4{ / c~hv 
in and ntay overnight 2and used to say/they used to.A~ 1 _ . ~ h✓1v1,, ~i. 
/n?rv . ~,.{.. ~,1 ,:Yi'V~'-, ,,PU:, ~ /-v• •~ f7, <"e, 
FJOM 1&nls from other towns would come '"A • that was the gossip 
Q. IN other words, in the house across the street, from 
youJwere girls living, that men used to oome and visit from 
out of town? Didyou know these girls? 
A. Just by sight. But I had nothing to do with them. 
Q,. tt,,en though they lived just across the s~eet? 11 
'-/Utl~ .Jc~~~ ii~u .dt! lud. ~//:,,{,u,,/',;t,,;,1,t«--,• 
A e ./l ftother. wa. s aj!}l,M to~; My 1'oi!her would ne,,er let 
UR go there. 
O. So the rule was-stay away from those girlR. 
';;t 
A. Stay away from those girls. But they really was 
,,er.y nice, the Joung generation, like your father and 
,': ~-,::v 
i mother., they~ different group. The ol¢1er one was a 
odU ,,;,i :~-k ~~ult, 
ditferent group and then theg,rbeoauRe we allentto schools 
an(! e'lreryone who oould af :ford it, went out of that small ~9~n 
S-0 .~ /_,,y-(.,, .,U~ ./-o £¥11-U.~ µc..L~,;,1-v1-rl-R-t-~ 
to a big oi ty and go to school. I\ lhau&trs V,6 used to have a 
ve:r.y good time • 
o. Now tell me about, you mentioned you went to a. public 
sohqol. Tell me about this public sohool. What was its 
of.fioial name? .,/1 . . . 
'-jt.,t,t ~£ :d;.dtL, /)'tcJr~tM511-<ft(__:5'/Jk't1/"1.,., 
',A .... but. you didn • t just go two years, you have to go 
"about four. years. And you could ha,,e, even you:r. P\other had 
~):\e same thing, when she graduated there. She went to.V 111flf. fst{.. 
• 
11 1;;t;i ~ ku,,v~, t)t/e,{/ i"ttu, ~~ 
neat.rice Kaufman , 14 
~ J-0 ff~ /u,,; 
a Had to go seven years At.o graduate. Whereas- high sohool. '-rl' A 
IL ~ uD,d; 4J .#.fl 1u?¼ ,4<:,~·f tht-£ ;t:ilu(,, ;t:4,W),I µ/74:, ~ 
is four ye~rs. ;;::_ {J,gtom: in~f p\iblie sohool and 
~j)c;~ ~4,e.;1/XR,.;dd, /K✓~, 
hltey~ fow t;his, t.he publio sohool was the one that 
<ffel~q,w~ ylu;t 
A. Skola, but they taught you more, much more ~ you 
Ii = get already to the hig_h school. ....,,., )) Vat.A,,4- .1 ;.,, ;.· 
~./.utme.,.. ~ /da, lJytfV-Jk~ ~r;lr/U:C tU1/l.U-<✓/ V'tJJ-SI\.. I ·-.'5/J ,ro e:'C.-..1 
Q. , .you o6uld go from there to the ~ositmt if you 
/I 111 /J tCZ..tt{ fl} 
oould get in to the 9inosim(':5 :/frl 11 ~LZ-1 u.ff/. , 
. . '"111 /)aZ/ U/}1. lfh.. ~ 
A. If you could get into thenosie., But .tlu1:i! it was 
that you couldn't get in, that. this wasn't enough .. -~ used 
to get you know, diploma the same thi~g. But you had to 
/nva;/el.!:f 
h8 taught for another half yeall'11 I reiuemher. I was tuaght -' _ .# __; _ 
Vm n d s a;1 lo '/1,e '1 !f rn na. 7--t tt m ~ -.J ll17Al ~ private and then I went to A g!noaium.. )§Ham;- beoauee Nasi µt1...-rn., .. 
///VO ~ stay there. And after that I went to ... 
Q. What do you mean, not to stay there. 
A. I didnt want to go., I don't think I was, that they 
/11 V'11711 I fSev 
would admit so many Jews~•••the~wasn•t too many, so they 
3'D 
will give you a diploma that you made SNe- many classes. Ami 
tJdessev, ft11d ~ere ~ ~d ,<;,1-v, . 
fr.om there I went to •• I remft!Ylber we ~ fou:r. girls. . _ dud:(,. 
,fl //1nnrf~e;,✓ !:J~ ~ 
test and being acc-
11 
A.. Yes. 
Q. Saying that you could be admitted in Odessa to a 
oertain year? 
Beatrice Kaufman 15 
~Jv 
Atalktllllt a lot of Odessa, io when I wasn't admitted because 
there was so many Jews that they admitted, to get in,·~., 
f..,irsf 
so I went to Odessa. A Naturally we wrote to thern, to 
find out if we can be in. 
::P1111 11 a 7. r u M s 
Q. What year. did you enter in, the .g.inosi.\W-? 
P .. l i:t hf ✓,.ML i{ILA' ·.·.~I" Hg,,0-'t' /}, lj m n «-- -z I u WJ , n ..... U ·-- ,. into g.ieoeium,, if you wanted to go to medicine 
Jusf 
school was 8 years, but if. you wanted toAgraduate, it was 
7 years. But I got, I went to the g~fkt~«~e 6th year 
A.nd 7th year.. 
Q. So you got into the 6th year? 
A. Went two years and the7 after I graduatflf_ l got into 
o. 
a government run school? 
A. 
o. Was it six days a week? 
A. ~ 'l',her.e uas that~ didn't. want to go on Saturday 
could stay~ home, but you had to have a whole story 
. /✓~~ 
about it, thats why I remember myf:"\.didn't go to it, becauFJe 
• d+ l/lt.1,-f tut~ ~ 1; /I~~- ~ ? tJ--u ~~-
Q. 
Q 
Q. 
A. 
Matthew told me a.bout that . , .. ,./.u/ d J,,.,A'A ~ .--,; 3~✓l.wi/~ Wu--<(~,f h/7.A,CC~k'jv~5~,t..v_!T, k)1.,,U_~~ v··cl 
/l He want.ed to ~-hll• llef'ata.yed home Sunday .. 
But your. pa.rents allowed you to go? 
Yea. 
Beatrice Kufman 
(}. 
.;/tt, 
A. No, we never went. for a full day. It was about J 
in the afternoon. 
e. That.s what. I mean. It was ·a full sahool day. 
A., 
Q 
A .. 
Y.ea a full school day. 
t~ And you~ a uniform? 
Yes. 
A. Well naturally you learned to read, to write. 
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Q. 
'fft,uj/iu?tt~ i fr&'>l//4Md_ "tC, .,J-_,,d,MA ik ~~<f 
A. Only Rusaian. Not.bing bu't Russian.A Grammar, and 1:/2-i.c~~, 
What language? 
~~th./2~,1.,,-~: d. ~.AN',1101'4u4-UM~.~a,u,,l.~, 
Q. How old were you when you entered that s~ool, 
A.bout 6? 
A. Y.es. PrtA-~~ W ~~-
tJ( 5 t X CIL- /4b1t-l1,1r ~ IJ-, tjt.4/ , 
O. li.11- What about geography or history? 
"1/ld. M~, I 
A. Yes, little bit not too muoh. That_swhy we wanted 
#1.£_ ~}'-/11'1 I/ 11-2.I (./ 11'1 
to go g:innd.R.km, you have to be taught few months a little 
~ o K,1eu..J 
more, to be able to;' •• but as tar aa math1. we bow:. a lot of 
it.. .. 
neatr.ice Kaufl'lan 16 
t.wo. 
each 
o. 
A .. 
5/1 ,ko /0- ~ 
How ml!U'lY ~hildren were in your. class? In the aM=l. 
W4'1:r.e 
o. 
f really; t 1 :N, I can• t tell you exactly, but there 
quite a few., 
.l_O, 4 O? ,./ .-,- ~+..e~ 
A. 
f)~ MJ-at<L~. 
11 30 and 40.. There were groupR.. You didn • t go in,, , ~ 
every yea.r you went. into a different room you know .. 
Q.. Were they all Jews? 
A.. Not all Jews. There was a lot of 4hristian J1ildren 
too, but the most. of them, the peasants, they send the .~ 
~ k'~ ~. ,11,U ' 
child to three year.R •• they ~, you known 8ut there were 
f 'fl~ 
a lot •• remember they oame because they didn • t ha,,e it, 'th~ 
11 /\~ 
used to be small-"' like you say five, six miles away a.n.d. v/.e,e.j/ 
shko /ci., rf 
used to oo:me to the Bkola too. (;en tile boys and girls. 
O~ They did? 
o. Were they peasante •• the non-jaws were they from 
p~easant families or middle ala.Ba? 
A. Peasant, most of them were peasant, but there were 
/4/;/ 4,U/ c/4.tJ ., 
some of them you know, t.he parents had a.little eduoation, f 
~ut eome of them just came from like the fields. 
,(). fiow would you say the percentages were? Was it 
mostly Jewa!i ~,curs It ciu ( cl re11 or r1 ~ 
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A.. ~·es. lk,1 , U lo tp ;Ii; ~ In Sc:1iiA_r/1u/ ·( 
:£1 µJ14 o,,r . -
o. ll Rusaian government sohool? 
A. Yee, Russian go,,ernment school and if you. did.n~f 
want to go on Saturday ,/a~d,:~ :f ~ ,go~ /4 WikL, 
£#,,t~· 'd~tM,JL,, ik//44.Ul 1-o f/P th tL c/4UU-t, A1A,,C~ sf~,. I t11fuL .J µ-zu.v 
t.o -·➔•G Urat fo~ ~ 1" · 
/)1Ut, ' . i{',iAA/1,4/JA.,, ,(/IV ~,, , 
Q. You wer~ 
A.. Yeah~e d t() coma in and teach us. In the house. 
/t 
Q. You epoke Yiddish at home? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could you read Yiddish? 
A. I still oan read the Yiddish. Ijied to write/When 
my parent& didn't know Russian muchJso when I was in Odessa 
X !JU&d to write to them infl Jewish letters. 
Q. /4nd they could read them? 
~ 
A. They could read them md writ& to11 baok. 
Q. So they were both literate? 
A., Yes. 
~ WaB your father eduoate~ma.f1, 
1/11"-1 J ,(,M/!,£JA,V 
He was very educated~ yes, tdother too. 
sh k:altL-Now 5o then you finished the saheila and then you 
o. 
A .. 
V111n1fSt0,v~ ,I 
went t:o ... you had some private tutoring and you went to f/111 f1 r ts a,.., 
hodaoiY'l!\ and t you had an exam and from t.here :re• ltaw,, .. 
' 
A., And. f.rom ther.e they would not admit me, I mean from a- ce-i.~ 
~ amount of Jews.,c 
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()~, j /~~ !JUt?1 erw5 c,/ a,,t/~S.. '/~v 
O. I That was the ,numcn:ou-s -ca.use-. So -m,w you went to 
So;l,U/T ~/l, 
od899a. NM lets iHee Odessa. In Odessa your parents .1wwe/-z..a,£. 
? 
to pay' 
A. Naturally. 
Q. 
A. 
Wh()l)(did you 11,,e with? 
t~ w-t,1,l,~ 
A Girls from Pirluka and the three of us, rented a room) 
one room. With privileges that you can bring in some food .. 
We wouldn't cook there, we couldn't do anything, aan only 
b\ke a bath the11c.,and sleep there. And naturallyJwhen we 
orune f.rom there we lfa to study. 
o. 
A. 
How how old were you when you went to Odessa? 
I was 17 years old. 
o. But look there is a time gap in there. If you w&t 
Sh to ( a.,.. 
to the senola when you were about 7 and you~,coh it was 
four years oh •• 
p~ ~ f -1/uz,. 4/cu~e<-) 
A.. /I But -~ you got finished with s0h0.a., you were 14 
years oldfHEl""!hen my father waR drafted. 
-Q. Wait, lets take this. ;~s want to aocount for this 
:::>h ko /(IL., 
t.iroe. Xou Rtart to .sehu,la. about 7 and you went till you were 
h t 14 Oh k th.,,,.n i'niql4 a ou • o ay, ..., you were •• ,. 
A. If you didn't want to go further education you could 
take oar.e of your.self you could write nice letters, you oan 
read books, do anything you want or as~ as you had to figure 
lV 
things out in math. But as I said I wanted to have higher 
education, but :t couldn't go r.ight awair after I graduated. /ff ja'e,0 fu;M,,. 
• I 
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A. Fir.st wodd war. 
Q. ,/;~11 some people wer~ draftJ otherwise, Ue was 
draf.ted in the first world war, so that means you didn't 
go to odessa until 1914? 
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A. I didn't go to OdesBa until 1916. I had to wait till 
X w~ admitted to c~llege heoause aa I said, f.ather was 
1.1,i:~ 
d:r,afted and mother didn't want iw- to~go heoam,e she was 
afraid, you know •• and aa :C said, that was during the war 
and everything, but then the re,rolut.ion Rta:r.1!.ed • .,,, 
Q .. No, no don't jump. 
A., _ ht«i ho..cl I~ to stay hone and then I~ to he taught 
until I went to Vinnitsa and after I went to Vinitsa X 
waited another year be:F.or.e I went. t.o Odesi=;a., '-!hritJ wlj .tJe ~ /1a<uu,l' 
Q.. Okay~ t see. So in 1914 your. father was drafted, tJ/Vl,,, ~ '',, 
A. Ha went right away;the first draft •• half a year latftr 
they too~ the little older people/~ey needed it, RO 
thats when he went in •• 
Diet your mother Maintain the restaurant. during this /J 
. . I - - . _a,,.;;C , tut- /-1,)(.£,. µ,aAJ 
t ir,1e • (?1,(-£. ~/4 fV<,Cl-~£ ;;c~ /V-~ ru,_,,~ I J • 
A. Got more help •• during the war different peopl,e used 
Q,. 
u,u./L, r/.--o t>iW<Y 
tt."> come in, soldia~1ro·· J51u&1 and all that. ! had t.o wait 
Vt t1 n I fsa._; 
and didn't go to V.innesta until about, I think it was the 
J~~{uv w~;t;:~ 
end of•~~ I went to the exams and then I ~-tillmy 
F.ather oame back. ~1 ~/ U,,,-;'11-f,, .J~1 ~-it.- -.J.-14-euT · 
Q. When he oame baok fr.OP\ the a:r.rny you mean? 
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A~ When he was released from the army. 
o.. He was :teleased after two years? 
A. Aftftr. two yearso 
o. Ivan though the war was Rtill on? 
A.. Still on, you know, but certain ages they let of!f. 
';('he same as they d:td. ~ /4i-J I 9 H!) u,Ji,t,(; ~ A,,(rt//4 ~~ · 
Q. I think we're COT'ling to the end, I'm watching this 
thiag. Now what was lif.e like in the village? In this town-
dtudng this t.ime you were home with your mother~ ~at.er 
,J 
~also~ home? 
O. Okay and you were not going to school, you were study-
ing maybe? 
A. 
'I 
I 
A;. tiell there were ohildren BNYle ages; ae I, that didn't 
I 
_ ,f ;' • -~'?,; ~nntanoe my Bister. didn • t study aft.er she graduated ....,U<'.b-U , 
~:t<tn rt :p:1.ok up any roore education, i:1he3 didn't want it., ,1 But 
I we, ' w-td, ~ 0 ,,tM/f/'/4 I < •" aiut' J 1w1-L /J<£-l ~;still :had a teacher ooming'1.I rrm,14 to go ahead. So, 
1 /Y?u w~r.e busy with them and se\1ying and you went out a little 
;blit,. there wan always a pn.rk you wtmt to and roet with the 
./ ' / /Girls and the boys., Jus-t-_. pass the time. 
-, /;I' 
I I /0.•' So you had a group of friends that •• 
··A,.. Right. 
/ 
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[End j 
/ 
/ 
A. t.-o sell 
I ./\\ \\\ 
ti 
//.f ! 
r I 
aould be together and play ! i )~\ 
~ s~ J. 1%1\\ 
games. Or just tal~.. l'.Jisten Jif you met. s  that / \./111 \ 
l)id--iM- Q,, fAJi..dt-~ ¼. l /l ! \ • 
you liked A ueed to get 'together..,K~t a kiss onoe in a ~hil~ ./ / \ 
call 
Pleet. there and, ha,,e the iae cream and then go togeth~r 
lcuZ: '-flu_,i W-<,1.,t,, , 
u1•d,Aalways plaoes where you 
(}. I'm sure you had more than one. Now, :t think wh~t / \ 
::r wanted to ask is, did. your pa#ftntB say to you, I don't 1 ;( \ 
.wn.nt you aeeooiate with these children, hut you may assoc- . 
iate with those children? Or were you free to associate 
with anyone? 
W~W~ 
A. No, free to associate with anyone, hut only the place 
that I told you right across from the street, that my mother 
always told us, whatever you do, pleas& don't go around with 
' wiz:l W4r!h· ~ f;µ:C_ 
\ 
l 
those girli:; or don't play Mfflttnd there. 11we had our own 
or.owdll! you know. Used tO be like few, lik~ts1 they wore d<-u~ 
Ii//, AA, )✓.l¼/U'/fUl, I cT'«--v-
~-= There was a different gr.oup, like 0veey thr.ee_ 
1.rears there was a dif'fe'rent group. 
Q. Oh ls that how it worked? Ry age really. 
A. Yes. 
o. Was this f.or the girls or the boys too? 
A. The boys were a little hit older than the girls, but 
there was a dif.fer.ent,all together there was about three 
. ~ ,,,/Arl1/1.Jl-gr.oups. In the town. And all the ones that went to 
/ 
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R~hool .. 
o .. 
Z11}} 
l see. The children that <l:td not· go on to scho.,ol A--UJ --1- CJ,1A-td! If l!!!!!P~ ct,, . r tl1_4/4(., (/ (I . 
or did not. g4to school were a sepa~ate group. Q..Did you know 
them at all? 
A., I knew them by sight.. I knew they lived in the town 
hut. I never had anything to do with thorn. Not even to talk' 
to them. Nothing. That :ts why! said I don't remember any-
shu/6,, • 
hod. y, like they used to say we used t<) ha,,e the A'haes, Vou f , .J. 
1./ft r.ee.. 111 Pr, /U-kt tk 0 W,[,,,ty a.-
know, they were1after all through. :the synogoges ~ .. small 41-~; :TJ~ ~(tr' 
town and a.nyone that lil18d t.he:ire around thatll ~nobodyr ~ ~ 
~he ohildr.6n th~t we w~nt to school togather and the families 
that we know that. came fr.om a different type of family. 
Q,. Now(Jts your family, for example, did they assooia.te 
with other. fal'{lilies in tha.5/2 fe-f~/ ~ 
y,hi.,-t PW# "I 
Yes, they did. But they always picked the ones. or.~o e J/J!Je A,. 
I/ /41 /f 
p~ople piokftl.them too. But they're always with different 
✓ 
~r.oups. Even thft families were different. 
(J., How did the families level out? Would it be by inoome 
,A. N,;-> :C wouldn't.. say it. was by income. But they do , £or 
innt:anoe, in the s:m.a.11 town .t f somebody was a shoe r.e@/pi:rrnan, il/4t1 ,t,t-<Ul.1-o 
• Sfie1sftts (I 
1ftll the sfiisiaa, they wouldn't let the ohildren go with the 
· 
1othe:r. children because they ne,rar went to school and they never 
knew anything. They usftd to work you know? And all th.at .. 
'!'hats the way~~ £/U,,p;,L /IU/UL. 
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o. Now then in your. parent,; ease, who were their 
friends? What kind of people wer.e ~heir friends? fnvt u1 a,el, +let{ Mrue.,., . ·. • 
Ji,. Atfery busy people and they had a, ~!i, f!"j~~· ~i;;_l~Y_::,~~~.fd.~,tf:i~~':f4"A 
of the time they were wit.h the f~ml1v,.,.~~~ me there ~aa 
/;II~ 
a little holiday or. anything·, most of. them we.as with them,. 
~ the neighbors. ~~e neiqhbors were ver.y close. 
~ . . 
A • • 
\ 
\ 
O. E,,er.yhody Rays 500 famili98 but nobody-in faot I ~sked 
Ptl')ayt 
.P-ftnna-Jif hw would d:,raw rne 
and see if~ ooull'\ draw me a diagram of th:ts. He said, 
:t • 11 try, I• 11 think about it. He \:Udn' t p,:,011liSJe rne. 
A. It. wasn't too small.·' I rnea.ri as :far as, well I 
wouldn't say ther~ were too many mlles, but was quite a 
' lot because ever.ybody had homes, -had separate homea. Like 
~,,,,- i i 
they call ilhe family home ... ·nut they always had street be-
tween, fr.om house to house youJ(now? A.nd it was quite few 
like you Baid 500 fa.roili,A r'. }?ut. you'd be aurprised, 500 
au,,/_ 'j/ . ! ' If) ' M1:11 etul<_ ~ 
horoes, ~ Tthey live a~d ~•pa.rat~ that.you have to have 
some mileage. 
Q.. That.a what I was 1 \'fon(\ering. Xm going to call Mattie 
! 
I·. 
I 
and ask him, maybe he'll dr.aw me a diagraro.. I'm not Jddding. 
' '\ 
I 
A. • ' I Well Mattie went to,, awAy from Pr.iluki, he was 1,ery 
1roung. 
/} 
\ 
I 
/( 
I 
I 
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A. Oh yes. 
Q. Maybe my father would he able to •• 
, ·. #u O'r1.24 \Jk rJ,l/LMJ kfl'-l-
A. He left in 1912. And when hu Wentv' •• started corning 
IJ 
~0/21. I didn't get here till 19231 but November 1, 1923.w-e' CeiA11../L. 
Q. Now lets get baok- lro your parents were busy with your / ~ 
;;t. Ur11,t,tL ~ 
fNhily, with their business and if they did assooiate~with.zi'tit.,, 
olose n(eghho:rs,.And ~ usually, your neighbors would be 
~ people who fpr.etty rnuoh in the same circumstances as your 
self, is that right? 
A. Right. 
Q. Now, is there anything that you know, sinoe I didn't 
.it,,e then and,,,its not as strange t~ me, as it would be, lets . 1. ~. JJ 
~ _f f-r.e_ 7,.u,..w( f~ ftt?t~ ~ ~ rj1!>,~ /-,u,,,fC ~ 
i"sa.y to my children, even1 beoaur:;e17 x•ve heard BlcJ.na talk and 
J1 1'll' motber t.a.i.k an! so on, \lthat oonsti tuted, lets say a good 
I time. What was she party? Would there be music? Would be 
/ singing and dancing? 
I 
1
' A. Well no m.usio .. 
A. No music. 
A. No, but there would be dancing and ninging. 
o. But how could you danoe with no music? 
A. Oh the:r.e was singing and dancing. Even though the town 
a&tr,lqfa, d,~ 
was very small, we MHHl."9.(1-to have a tutor come, teaching us 
d,mcing,, 
o. 
A. 
But you. have to have music to dance. 
Well they had. They had grarnmaphones and~o~ 
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tJ1,tf-') 
A. Thats when they were teaching ue. But when you had 
. u- i 
a party, ther.e was no one, that I know,,~we had/\ later on, <fifl~f w.l, a_, 
gr.arn,faphone, they called it)you know. and all that, but 
that was later, that time I was in Odessa, so if I went 
to a dance, there was musio. 
Q., But in t.he village, was there anyone .J:/t played 
instrUI11ente? Or anything like that? 1 fl rf 11 J ~ / It Ufn,u /UWf~'Vl, • 
A. Yes there was. il Oh yo..a/lfnow,~e~ what what happened,,., 
at?, 'J- F . ....,.. 
do you remember mother talkng about Mek ek? Did mother 
Mtf11115,, 
e'lrer tell you that I had a visitor. from ~usaia? 
A. 
Nrfn1K 
I remember a mak ••K name. I dont remember •• , 
A. Well he was the oneJthat was quite a few that played 
violin. And we used to have weddings and naturally they 
hir.ed. musio from different towns. And they used to go and 
the weddings you k~ow, they µsed to march~· r the bride 
~ ,:Cb 1..f 4-~IP<L-'2.,, /i1£,d/v ~e _. ., 
and grooPt~ tftl.ltpe-1:hey would put up achoopa, ou know what 
a choopa iB? 
Q Yes. 
A. ~ ~ people get~ married. 
you had a party and it was closed, 
u4 -'k ✓~ M ,, 
And those boya •• .io if 
<id£C 
somebody had a violin, 
~(ip 
would bring the ,milin and,1play. But it was very seldom. 
Q. Alright. So there was no music, at these par.ties,..,, "' 
could you)then if you had no music you couldn't dance, 
unless you were singing. Oh you would sing. 
a. Singing, dancing, yes. 
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y/tbtJ- ?tflk i/kl!- ftVl~ rffe ~ct. 
// Same as over here. You Ji:;_ some 
candy store and they ha,,e it. Yes. 
o .. Okay. 
A. You went ~ to buy yourself, m.e S: rem.ell:tber ,, I 
I 
ckm't rem.em.her going myself, but if you.would went, you'd 
always meet smebody that •• 
o~ Now were you young people, now letR aee, you were 
16 by the time you left t.he:r.e·for Odessa and things1were I 
\ 
\ 
happening in the world. Were you following politics at \\ 
\~ . 
all? 
A. Not till the revolution 8tarted in 1917. 
Were you.. . ,I ~Lr. . 
tj{{,(,AL W7JA.-, ,1,u,$ ~ .((., Yf~ a<!J ;cru --1 -~• . I · 
A. /l I mean we knew that the Jews we~e not acoepted hfni.,' 
and accepted there, thats the only thing we knew, '8ut. 11 \ 
\ 
. () I ', 
I didn't knw anything about politico .. Though we used tt.o 
get a paper at home, but it wae a Jewish paper. 
q. t>id you read the paper? 
. A. Yes, and the funniest part is you know einoe I'm. h/ere, 
;\\ 
i 
\ 
\ 
1\ \ f 
'' 
;I didn't read anything Jewish. I .wouldn't. :t-ead the Jewis~ , . 
, , t ! \ '.1 \ 
•paper, I .wanted to lear~ f~ret englieh, so I didn't hothet\ \'\ \(\, 
• J; J[rVj._~ . ' . . I ! \ • 
wf th it... Butt Miami, au.■4ae the te~p:Le, and the girls are :' 
/ . J/,dAfi,1,,1.l-" J ~:( ~ 1/_t/Ml . . J: ,,t-4r;l,<V . . ; 
going. t.o /\sohool so WbenftsrtN: the~e ~1u1. ft holiday, :t went wi'1t-h 
. I \ . . . , I . A . )rt+ll . . .. . C/HJ?..,. \ 
't:th~P;l,, ~nd they give me a •• an~ I ooulq( read. I was so sur.prtsed 
!1.1,e~llY · because :t didn • t see a book 0 1\f Jewish for a long, : )\. -,\ 
. ~ t\ 
l?i:'-g 't..irne. And they said, Momma you\:~earn,~id something \ 
,J.. •,,.I- \ 
\ 
l 
I 
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' \ \ 
. . \ \ . \. \ o-.. Now was your fat.her. a. religious i.na.n? 
f 
\\ \ . 1h dl,(4r \ A.\ Ye~ and no. ~ weren't strictly religious. 
I ' /{l7UV_ . . C . \ . My, mother. ,weu.l:d when it Oftil.'le to us, tAat: -she would kosher J\; \ .. 
/( :\ th♦ meat and all that. But dad would eat, and if they~/ uvn.ti 
, . \~~~ ,d,ai, At.ti ,#~.ed I ' . • , . 
'(rfflt'e et Jtameoiua else heu1.rn1, · chey wettld~. They wouldn't 
i ~ ' 
\ 
par.tioular to find·out if it was really kosh~r. 
pid he go to sohulf? 
yt,B, evry Friday nite and Saturday he.went to sohulJ&,. 
. . /lL5,; c/, 
,1\nd 1he wore a beard? But he, was he a htura-4' at all? 
No,. 
So 'he waA.a orthodox Jew? 
i \_ / ' 
\ A.I,, Y$s. 
O. ', But 'he was already not quite no strio~,.;Zu~.a;,t,,,t:' 
\ A. ,~ N~ i do~ think he wa.s.J~er waa,('father,'~a'sn•t •. 
\0. Did youl\.talk about these ~hinge with him? 
J\• / Weil we used tq -~~~fioularly if w~ w~t to one 
; • 
1 t. I N y,M/1idL tktL #'k'0t- /??kl{ at ~ 1 1 • 
pl~ce 1 ~nd; he would say, well. when you go to somebody and , J I \ . / ! . -'ii lffl<.;J-e!tl{/j;l . .· 'drhild-~ .~, 
,i:~;/ t~e:\' .. giv~/ you food andJii!s ~ot that str.iot.ness, tbry\, f~r '. J' - (I --
V 1 , \ . 1 . . d1JY1.)f- . . , 1 i 1 
I I ~·.-~t• !;old [MC)pl-e. He said, just ,11,GC make them feel bad 
! , i;/ \'' }'' 1 . i I . /} ', ',! 
/ thty ~ti.ej llo1' ft1'....,tly koahftr as you would like . to .. ~e ,~nd . ~ 
1 n8r,~~r k,11ow · what it means to be str.iotly kosher, r,ally. Ttta,t. 
n• 
1 
was .~~1*h and I didn • t believe in it, even when I I w~s' - ~-nc.e.~ ,!, 
~Jf• 1 ~, ! 1~i, would you say y~mr f.ather was a kind 1·~~fo1,: / 
/ \ / :· 
i A. 1He was; a very good man. , . ; 
;/ () • He was? , / / · 
t' \ 
i '\ 
aea:t:r.ioe Kaufman .JaJ(.,,~" 
. fe tfj,l'r 
~L I . 
A. ~e was wonderful. Used to help people, Mother did 
too. 
() .. 
A. 
I • 
I 
I o. , 
A,. 
o. 
r 
I 
I 
Because very of.ten the huMband might resp8ot the 
' ' 
I k~o~\iiha t, but he went in ... 
I ' ·, ·~ • 
' : ' 
They.,trained him and •• 
' ' ' ':,,' ' ', ', 
I 
i \ 
'For. two and a half years he was gone, or two years? 
\' 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ ', 
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A. No we was away close to two years. 
Q. Do you know where he was sent? 
A.. He was in Odessa, thats why;f~d 'A &-~ · 
Q., Oh I see. 
A. He was stationed there, Near the ~lack Sea. 
O. Is there anything else more about this time, you 
know this period, before you moued to Q'dessa, that I 
ha,,en •t asked you about or that you would like to tell me? 
td,J.l, d/J#J 
A. When I dame hack one summer, that waa the first!/' ~i,i.,0 
1919 •• 
Q. 
A 
Nat. (2, 
o. 
A. 
o. 
A. 
I'm talking about-this is before the revolution now. ~
7
. · 
.1/1~,I,~ •. :£ YIM/Id ,,we~ M-?ut-L 10 ' 
I think we covered ~---!hat was the time I met my 
Ill~~-~~ fl-. V~,e~. 
During this time, waste part of fur group? 
Yes. 
Oh he was? 
He was,~ the boyR were always three or four years 
older. And he was part. of our group and, he not to be in 
the army, the second war., you know the one we ha,,e in • 41. 
He was making all the things they needed for t.Aa.t... v./~ ~7 · 
Q. OH you rnean here in the United States? 
A. Oh no, in •• 
Q. That. is '14. 
A. He wasn't on the •• before the revolution. Before 1917. 
o. Wait a minute, you said the second war, what do you 
mean the seoond war? 
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A. Oh thats right it wasn't the aeoond war, but 
J)~ 1cf-~ ,4-lfh, . 
beoa.use it was 1914• nowJbefore we oame, before we 
oame here, before the revolution, se~ Nat was born in 
I 
1898. So they took him and st.art training them atj8• 
. ~AJ' Jii~ /u_M~IAv V£17t1J Sa_' 
Starttc/t.aking pjnd he was-notvdJ!!fted,h Not to go in it. 
He wor.ked in '7innista where they were making all the 
things. Everything for the army and thats why he didn't 
30 
(/1J~ go in. But so ENen I was stationed, when I was in Odessa 
~ 4; ~ 
he was tald .. n~ lea,re frolll ther.~ an~ h~o~~pome to 
Ree rne. And when I OMI& to Pr~uki •• he~~e too. 
q. 
A. 
So it was already understood between you that •• 
J-t ~ (fY 
11 onderst.ood, but we knew that we oared for eaoh 
other and then when we ran away, we ran away together., 
Q. Oh you did? 
A. He was the one that took rne because he had the 
Brothers there. 
Q. Now lets then get you, you ar.e nowjoing to school 
in ()dessa. Its about 1916? 17. The re~olution has not 
started yet.. Did you rno,re he fore or. after? 
A. Two ~onthe before. 
Q. So you moved into Odessa. You and your mother and 
your sister and f.ather? No,juet you. J /1;bt,ct;-~ 
A. ~~hr.ee other girls. 
Q. And you moved into a Jewish home? 
A. 
Q. 
A.q 
\ 
r;,ght., 
Okay and you start going to the~~ 
Right. 
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o .. 
.in? 
~e,re11ski Then the r.e-.10lution breaks out and ~nski oomes 
A.. Right .. 
O. I>o you pay any attention to this? 
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A. We didn't pay any attention. The only thing is/we 
wer.e affected trom the blaok ~ea you you know, in the 
place w~1,7e I live4, we ,ha,d_ one part of the house fell 
'fM-'1 'II~ )AV ///1~ l/lu;/; ~(;~ ,,?W~ 
apart. /l .Jd.llec:t4 The building where we lived~ was attacked 
from the qlaok Sea, you know? 
tffi-1 pf: t1v/f,4/ 
Q. / Shelled? 
A. And how. Big oorner. 
Q. Q., That was prt of the world war? 
~ tf ;;ft;.<-- { A. Yes, so yea aee what happened, 'Because 
~ '-f{..e,,v.., V-k l3fl,,/t0 G-va.,rd 1.sf-~1 'Ile-, 
like llle- sai"" .&Rd the the •• off'ioers~they were fighting eaoh ~~ / 
other. 
Q. 
A .. 
A. 
You mean there was a oivil war among the officers? 
Right. 
Where? 
aviks. ~ou_J!_qow it didp't becom~do~unism right away. V/JAt- !l//1J/4, 7 Afl&fc:vi-~~ /t-(2,u_ ~ ~ ;ta~ 1\/:-&_~4,, -
n They were fighting ea.oh other, till the oomP:nmistA won. 
o. Now the shelling of Odessa, when did this take place? 
A.. This was in 1919. 
o. 1919? 
A. Before I c~arne home: the su.rnroer befor.e I oarne home. 
Q, And in the meantime, there was progruro in ff~{~i,~. That 
-at aAl>ftw ::C 
was.~our days ~ just came back from Odessa for the sum.mer. 
, ~ ,~ 
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Q And you wereihere when it took plaoe? 
A .. Yes we were. Xt was a. very big'/ building and we 
climbed up on the roof and we were aafe,.~· 
/ Q. Who is that, you and you mother? 
A. My mother at that time, my husband was with me, 
he was visiting me because I just come from Odessa. So 
my sister and Nathan and my mother and father, we climbed 
up on the roof and thats how we were saved. 
o. And you saw what was going on? 
A., 
~ ~ ~:,~ (fyt.,, 
We couldn't see it; but we know tne eoreaming and 
all that was going on. That was the time when they were 
all killed. 
A., Nathan's father was filled. 
Q. Right and .my grandfather. 
A. And Philips father. 
o. Any my mothers father. Must have been terrifying. 
A. And then every day after that, It waa the same thing,~ 
ii-t/fL-
-~ afraid they were ooming again and again. 
Q. What kind of a roof did you have on your house? 
A. Well it was a ve~y big building, but you couldn't 
011 J-t.e, M-rtf· ~ 1:_ 
stay fl you had to climb up on~the roof. 
O. Was it a pitched roof? 
A. Yes a pitched roof, but because the building was so 
big, there wr.ie like two roofs, up a tree, like a little 
~ plaoe was flat •• thats  you oould hid£ , 
Q. So you hid between the two. 
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A .. Right. 
A .. 
Other.wise yourf.ather would have been there too?. 
Sure and we climbed up and tf:e';fi,~~/:::f.:: •• d 
~other~ didn't hide herse~lf. She oouldn't'}-heoause she 
Ilk// . 
was th;~ that4th~,.(.la~-4an;t"he had to throw it 
away, •o~was left. She as 91thr as happened. 
o. 
A .. 
She st,ed down below you mean? 
Yeah,~y si•ter, Mathan and my •ather, we heard what . 
tt..e!l...f lw (j1,(,A_., 
th1Abuilding ... 
your mother, 0 4 
was going on and 
~ t,fr(/._€' 
/l How did o. 
A.. I don't know, just luok they didn't touoh her. Didn't 
even hit her. And~ose girls you know that they attacked, 
like~~;t:;:::;:~she was fighting them off, they raped 
the girls •• they thought she was dead when they left her. 
Sh8 was 'cmt up all m,er. 
(}.. on her neck? 
1;:w:;l.lLi /JVv 
A-.. /\ Ne6k, head. 
: . ~01-- • (}. ~ she was fight1.ng? Who 
o&me/i' · We:r.e they just ~f i'J/it~r: 
. . . k ~~ \ 
A~ , Nd part of w.rre. 'r1\ey were 
\ 
I 
were these people that 
were they part of an army? 
really pa.rt. of the~ 
o./ It was the communist ar,my? 
-r. ~ a,v,.,1f.-
i 'h Jl1 . i th it All d'"vtLf£ R g t~ ·i,M our · . t was e oornrnun s • aroun /_.,.y 
/ 
. jt:he towns. It. was just •• I don• t know what you call it.. J' /\~ 
:f/i1.. I didn't understand tha.t. it was the oonmm.nist army. i{t.,,UL.-
·r _/ \~ t;;h_, ~Z(;L) I' I 
• I ,\ 
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o .. When was the first one? 
O. Now which is the one where-a .. , 1 
i 
\ 
A.. one in 20 lfeoause bet.ween themselves, ao:rne were 
f\llly attached to co~unists and the other weren't y•t.1 
So they were angry at t.he ones that were ooml'llunist.s and the~ 
were the onee that were killing the pe,ople. \ 
Q" No wait a minute Bupsy. l: want to under et.and· some- ,\ 
thing. The one in whioh my grandfather and Mattie'·$ '.fat.lier 
'-//;J&C- i . . . ·. 
it.nd P.f.na' s :father were killed, what. year _did tbey ta:Jt~ 
place? 
A. That was '19. 
Q Thats the first one. Now acoordi.ng to what I .1under:-
stood, those were not communists that killed. 
A. 
o. 
No those weren't com:nun~s~ 
Those wer'2..white guards. Or Den, ken51 o1.I /dlu/1.,,1:J, r/U ~~, 
Yes.. /,ln,~ xf~ /UC,111d ,At~~ , ._ 1 · A. 
o. 
A. 
A. 
A .. 
',. 
I 
In 1920? 
'?bey were Bolshavik 
In 1920 they were Bolshfivi:ki? 
\, \\ 
\ ' 
·. '(, 
Y,u,, tr.here wan a lot of them 'killed that time, young\ 
i I I \ 
people on the street. They didn't gp into the homes; but 
I ' 
o. 
4vik5 
I 
Now in the seoond program, you aay it. was the 1Bolsh-
\\ \~ 
\ 
\ 
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O. Were you there? 
I was ther.@ .. It h21.ppened at •• my Nft.t.han was working 
f.or Shilllen that time, you know, well anyway, in a place. 
I. ,li1tu.,,i r. 
N:1\thanv].ook911it like a Jew, remember Nathan? And th~t \ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ fl41 /4\i«f 
)ttip~ght he was Chr.iBtian .. 111 cl't.esseddJO, some of t.htm1\ stopped / ! · /!)"'! Ju '-6A~ 
' hih and asked him.where do the rich Jews live. And he made 
b~\lie~e that he didn • t understand what they talking.. And 
I 
I 
h~ get away from it. But quite ft few on the street were 
! \ • 
/f~~led.. ~ Mt-t1R,, tJJ-puj; d1/ fi~ N /Yvf,ofle,, 
;/ , ; \' 
'" // ,Q J( 
11 
. iut the people who stopped him, he thought were 
! I }~~l.sh~vik. 
I I 1 I 
.. / /!~,, ~i• \ Thats w#t he . &aid. :r mean readafter. in the papers 
. ' } , , I . (} · raid .. that it was one army of course, they said they were 
i, I 
I ' 
.! a(;J1dnet nol~h~visrn, and thats why they were killing Jews. 
Q..,'., Jews? 
,, 
\ 
Be.01tuee they were a.gainsjthe Bolsh~rism, because at 
I 
~hat time, the beginning the Jews were treated ~ight by the 
I 
Jews M~-1,& ~ 
~p., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Q. 
A. 
o .. Thats :r.lght, yeah• "S+,t;,1ib,;rt . ~ 
\ 
I 
\ 
36 
\ 
I 
I I I , 
co . / 
A. And ~VO,. they killed tht,ui:e a. few peo. Pt•• '· ... -1- l.,.b,/I t.J, . ~ .. ' i,f/i/)! tt/1.A,,, ·~ ;/{,{)IV.J 
~J\ Course then it wasn't as many a.a/I wa"e the filt'St OM, about \ /h 
160 I baliava. ', i ',\' \ 
o. I think Mattie said. urn. \\ ,.' '1\ 
A.. Maybe, I forgot already. .But \it 
1
lwas quite a few.. \ ' 
r.aot. of people killed. tl/ J?d t//,dA~( 
1 · 
8 Md you were there? \ I. 
i 
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ft?l Lt,/1-ftrt?t tJ-U,4t- ,' 
out of the house •11 You ran p.way (, it k,,1.JL 
:}1)~~ 
heaauee you didn't want to he killed or oaught.4 yqhatever 
they wanted, they took out of the house. 
o. Now how did the men, older men and the you5rnen 
~ 
and women reaot? Por example after thin terrible progrum 
,1 
with jJ ;;111ng in 1919. • .J;; l~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 
A. Se- awful. They tried~ had tp bupy~opJe and 
A 1 A 
there was nobody,Hf.amilias. I remember my nephew was 
dt_ • · M . 
standing and W~,I .~•~··He used to put it 
~t=~ in some plaoee,11 , -20 people, 25 people. 
o. So you had group burials? ,hjlh /eJ!;9,eteell crW'l 
A. The ones that were alive.J helped •. O_r,\°for instance, / J 
ll ;!;jJtHiUJ I L~~;,_,~\~, ?/~:U,. )(le. ~ 11-(,) 
ttCathan wanted to have his father~ •• dig ff-filmself. 
o. H~ had to do Jt_h;,aelf. Hmm ) ~ ✓W~ 1clt> d ~-:, f L,~, J!z2u4C 
. I'll never forget it. 1J:to I didn't go after that 
/I :/' t'~'J(,,(1,/ 
A. 
you know, the ~A and everybody was afraid ;jou were 
even afrai/d to go to bm!'Y the dead, isut they had to be 
cleaned up beoause they were afraid of dineases you know 
~ns,~ 
ther.e was typhoid fever and all kinds of &:f.'8eases after 
;:i ,t,,,1-<uf- t/-o (l/V,UC /'11 tf ,J, 
that. I went to Russia in 1936 when Roosevelt reoogniBed • •.,t-,~~M~Zi 
~ Russia, 1936 and. I went to visit my parent5" I went 
to the oernetnry to see how •• 
Q.q You went to Pr.uluoki? 
Yeah in 1936. I was the only one from all of us 
VJ fl n , ts tv I -va wv 
that. went.. And X was in ,~.-:i,su , was in a-11 uoki. aa 4$1 W ~ , · 
1<,ev 
~ and Moscow hut rnoet of us stayed •• I was with my parents.,/4,4V 
?~ci., 
/ 
., 
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lvtlL .. 
O Your parents ea still there? 
A. Yeah my parents lived there., Yeah they were killed 
by Hitler •• 
o. Oh I didn't know that •. f/tl . 
Yeah my parents were killed by Hitl,~~-~ pa~e~ts 
Jv,1r.JU1J.~ u~~, 
my sister. My sister, her husband, Hkielr kM-in them.. 
Vt l'J n 1-fsa_ ; T.hey lived in Vlnneaee. 
Q. So they stayed? ~hey didn't come? 
A .. Well no, dont you see what happened? When I carne\ 
to this country first of. all, I couldn't take them ~igh~ 
/1 t;.L.JrJ . . A'-"/) 
away and after) x
11 
register- to beeorne,1 part citizen, and 
when I wanted them to come, they didn't want to leave my 
sister. 
Q. Was she married already? 
A. Yee she was married. She got mar:t>ied before me.;. 
11 
~1~J./j I 
• So when they didn't want to leave her and t~,Y d{dp't krl~~ 
Yfu]J.{ JiA.dl H<- d!- . 
1 
\ 
\ 
it was going t.o be suoh a beating, so fHt:Y rather have good:, 
A . . . '\ 
letteltS :from you, instead of lea,Ting her andToout{n • t take 
I 
-~ -
·. he:r. 111ready, beoauee I oan br. ing only parents. But I 
· OOt)ldn't bring my si&tfu: and her husband. So they decided 
,o/etay and thats why I went to visit them. 
I 
o. : I Bee. 
A.1 That was in 1936. And I spent with them 6 weeks. I 
I 
h~td two months, but travelling and the~ wouldn't let you 
! en J 
i,1~ without travelling to some •• so I caml2first to Kiev, from 
/Kiev I went to Vinni~a, thats where my parents roet. me, 
\ because Jl'.\Y sister lived there and I spent a f.ew days with 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\. ~ 
_r ,: 
/ 
l /l 
I 
/ 
I 
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her.. And then I went to Priluki and I was 6 weeks in 
'.PJiiluki. 
~• So Priluki was still in existence in 1936? 
i 
/A. Right .. 
o. Do you know whether its still in existence now? 
A .. 
o .. 
A .. 
That I don't know. 
But ~fi{~~,~~ 
t(; till I 'f5d,,-
Vitm881:.a is. 
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o., That town goes back to at least 1500 or something .. 
llr vi ti, f.s ()...J 
A. Yes ~a still exists because I know that some-
. ( ? ) <f/u:."/ /v&u,T !k, /1,~t i/11111 rt-s a.. 
body went in the war, .but I was in vi.nneeta because 1 ID' :5ral, f<. 
5c{iocti-€f /Jtul!tL s,sf.e.r- V11111rlsq_ 
~!LA:BWU\ a~eae oint.e) and then :my sister lived there 
and then the fathers Rister and her ~sbund lived right 
\\ 1'11.l/ V, 11 Fl /TS&:.,; 
'
1 near 1:.be sister. I saw a lot of Priluki in VJ.1H11esta and \. 
i:'ve seen ionia' s sister, Rose. 
Q.\ My mothers sister. ~ > 
. ' '1-/UL If li/~·'JUd<l 
Yea, and I seen Mft:~e~ e frorn._ the area of Pr~lukiA. ,7 · I'. . 
, ,f m t/4n 11rfStL a~ i4v 1r..:,t,.A,,UCL£r A. 
'r.h1>y know the family. Ii..8een a lot o?\ - they all came j_) fu,"i,~n4/4J 
eee. me. Everyone, that that knew me, that wanted to know,r--~ ~-..,.,~ 
o. Oh they would oome? It was okay in 1936? 
·it ~rfl4,) /J/'€4,fl _9P-p-£, , 
A. Yes"jn fact/~t: one time in Moaoow, I just couldn't 
I 
beli$ve my eyes what I,{seen. Because that time they 
'jCi.)!AJ!. t,{/',t.<) 
t:r.eated the Jews very good. And it was guie~no ;J.!z•e!~~/li. 
Hitler waa the one that did the whole thing•~f°urse they 
too~ away from the~~:ftees but they did have quart4rs to 
A 
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~v 
live there. And l used to Rend,~things fr.om here. They 
got. along. 
o. Did you go alone? 
A. two little oh~ttren here. I 
'Jl1tt,td11Yv 
a year and ahalf and ~WallJ six> a littl-'<-
eover six years old. 
O. zt;ut you decided to go? 
A. Yeah the funniest part is, I didn't that I deoide 
iMI . 
to go, Hat's mother died~1936 in February. She ~i~d here _ 
, ~AAltli, I 111/u:t .&/tJ,tl J.~ ..J. 
and Nat carried on:·~anathen I said to himn assume my parents 
ar.e, a.live,. but I don't nee •• he said If I was you, I would 
:f.~tlp?dl,. ?1J, 
go.11, Aml·th.en ;I'll never forget it wae our anniversary, he 
sa~s, I~m going to give you gift. He eays and I want yoJ 
went. outside and somebod~)was playing 
\ . ' I . ' 
,hit11 with a bat. And he. ~tlmost di,ed ,, 
' \ 
million that they save"- });bl, 
' { 
' :_'' \ 
He' a alright,: /but as 
it was qne ln a . J./ ~ /,\ Udi,/,t ;,t:fiy µ,¥:at i-t,D111 1d/te , 
Bffti~ came out~.but he sur•·. 
x/e~id, when I oame to Moscow 
wheh 
/ / 
Q .. \ But you went 
i .... 
I ( 
~.nyway .. 
\ 
/4 
I 
I 
I 
,/ 
/ 
' I 
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A. 
e happneed while I was alrady 
1,f,(lt,-A,Li/ 
I was already on the boa£. ✓AI left •• I had to 
go before. On that boat was only profe&Aionals. We 
41 
were 85n passengers and I was the only nne unprofessional. 
iV 
'l'Here were doat.ors, layers, moRt of them were teachers, 
beoauee it was :r.ight aft.er school. We left 30th of June, 
\ 
it was midnight fir.st of July. I'll never forget. The boat 
left at 1 in the morning so it wae the first of July •. 
X d~dn't get home till the 3rd of September .. 
Q., Oh my .. 
A. s.o I spend the time wit:.h my)J1 parents., It. was very . 
~uld.. 1;fe-1.,l/ · 
q1.1iet., I waan•t~fra.id in p~li:ti:on.1~/'1Can imagine i went 
to the oemetary., J,,n:tdn • t tell my parent.&, myself, because 
/.f:T 
they wouldn't have ~me. 
o. They would not? 
A. They would not let me to go, because it was too 
fatT. 1 ctlnd you know, all alone. 
n6ijody~ Only thf8 dectd people. 
I 
/ 1, ' ' 
fA.ther was. So I oould tell. 
I was alone the:.:e, there wa& 
, : 
' . 
And· i went to see where his 
Then af.t'.er being in P:riluki; 
\ \ pa.rent·e and I was orying :> they wer.e ~11 o:r.ying, my mother 
'<f~~ 'iunninq · a.ft.er and she tel1. · Anh.I you know I was ,eo · 
/2 ea,rt,j/ ~/Vv~) . I . \ \I 
t, 
.l 
I 
I \ 
I 
\ 
I \ 
(\ \ 
\ • .. \. 
\ 
~, '. n. ot knowing what was goin··· g tJo be, but then l thought 
n. 1~ . (of., Ji,a:r.t of me, the children aid Nfitt\ and I was a little' bit __ 
/ . . ' /t,#£. U~41- J iM-1U', <t£o ff~141:;'L,4-?t4p7,;t_; C~ ·/o ,,aet, Avt.f vu, 
/ relieved., 'X'he ones that ran way/from Mo'soow. If you i ·, 
,. 
/( 
,, 
I 
I 
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WutLi vf/l,a,., f/ ~, f/,'-1~ ct., 
rfn"lEHuber, Miahka»brother tha:h .... waa ~ere.. He suffe:i:ed. a 
' l V ~ 4 n-u? ~a..,. 
little while and then he went to college and he beoame 
, 
l think, a dentisi:. or pharmacist. I don't know what, but / 
when the revoluUon started, he wnnted to go .back to RusRia. /{ 
So he oame baak to Russia but he had to go t.o Japan, 6'od 1 
\' known to where. But he came back to Russia, this was i 
\ before we left.. We ~ew that he oame baok, this was yet in1 .J 1 
'~, 1920-21. So, he was in Mosoow/io he oame to see me,a.tf,M:~,lfL .,,tt,-ehfJJ 
~· £ k " , (.I . Lh, • '"''S I 
ouldn • t know them, there were ohi;m,a, they were ~ct.ors ·.. . /e 
\n~ engineers.. They oame to see because I .ta'<-f&( ~ ffe,?:VP" t1"'1,,, ''' 
\ 
\ 
'\ 
\ 
~~trt:.he others know. And they know what hotel we're going 
/to
1 f$y. · Baoauae ~knew in &.dvanoe because ~had to pay I 
\ , dtt ., ,/ for.. ever~1.t1>1n.r~o much. So when I was in MOBOOW at. one 
I 
\ 
\ time, I, he was the one that ran 
L~)'~) I. said. to hill, I like it so muah 
;, ii'/ wU~tJ,1; /ii~ I I I ii I • 
, \
1 I/ Maybe we• 11 aoiue baok t o Russia .. So one wa~ engineer and 
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Q. I'm not sure that I ever got the story straight, 
as to why my uncle killed himself. Fro~at I under~ 
stood, it has to do with his not being~ to come to 
amerioa. Is that what you understood? 
AJo; /2,e.d.,;t ~~ 
A. Na, wa»I\. and the Ruesian!l1, •. You know he ,was a eommun-
1,stJ 
Q. 
A. 
OH he was~ 
/+I¾. Mrto t)..; [1,(fr1t \ j 
11 And. he killed hims&lf beoauBe I gueBs he. did some-
/ \ 
thing wrong and was a~raid they were going to kill h!m. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
o. 
A .. 
Thia was Julius? i. )I 
\ . i\ 
Thats right. And there was a. elater that. was mau:-ri~:dJ, / 
My fathers sister.? 
The youngest. 
J/1 . '? 
Who was .that? WaB that 1Aah? O?r 4~ ' 
t/o ;uct-~~ / . ~<s;~ ~< / 
I/ No there was a younger one11 Oh 1'1•!f •R's husband died•\· 
. .-5/~ . =-r--1, Cb,;~ I She was remarried. But there wan a younger one. An Eva or/ 
s~ .. And he 
St Jjt?A-r:Cl, 
to ,S._ and 
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o. Now that wasn't Rosa? 
A .. !Jl.o, no. 
sh (Lt vi,de f 
o. 
sister? 
There wae Rosa, Leah, <\her3l&, there a was another 
A. 
(). 
A. 
Q. Maybe it was Leah. But I thought there was onl~ 
th~ee, but I could be wrong .. 
·~. Yes. 
So her hueband was killed by the oornmunists and the 
~ b~other. killed himself order to avoid •• 
' ~ 
A~ And the one that I know, t.he gir.ls they killed them-
' v!i-:1 • ld • d i s~lven, d:!..dn t. h.ave er..ouqh for food, they emu n t st.an . t, 
I 
i \ 
t.)1eir.Et was no food, no clothes. 
;i<i. Where was t.hie, in Moscow? 
I 
I A., i eah. 
<1.. Now do r,u remember heaudng what:. sort of funotiona.r)y 
role.my unole played? I mean as a oommunist? 
i: A 
, I • All I know iR that he was a. cH,m.munist and he was wi t\h ~ 
I 
gestapo, 
A. Yes and he did s9mething wr.ong he was 
kill him, ao he killed 1 ,!himself. · 
\ 
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0 But you don't know what it was that he did? 
A • No, there was quite 
••• ter.r.ific aommunists. In faot ooo helped 
J!- KA,u,W, . 
0. /'J Lets get back to Odessa.. Now you• re 
you come home on these visits and on one of tho vitits 
here is the f!~ Th~ts in 1919. And in t;pher words, 
then you witnea,-,ed these raid$ continual .. 'tli rht 7 • 
Q. So how long did you stay in Odessa? 
~. I went baok, couldn't. stAnl it all, those every 
.night, every night you were afraid to go to s:Leep., You 
were in your. cilothes., So X went. back to Odessa. 
~nd then in 1921)we decided ibat we going to run ~way from 
Russia .. 
o .. Now wait a minute, you had Moved to Odessa .. 
I 
JI.., .. I I ddn't really move. I went back to sohool. 
;r~ 
Thatn what. I mean, I'm sorry., You went to Odessa in 
1917? 
A. 
w ,,,d_t,w,) _..,, fr-, ffe,,ll-1-'f 
That was in the begin~1:tng, hut the 4Wli"aye when I 
~ame ~,you're.talking about 1919. 
Q., No I want to know how long a period of time all 
1 together you were in Ode8A&. About '-our years? 
A., 
Q., 
fl t,f fl,J l't. (l,,Z.... l U 11,7 
()kay J so and there you f in~~ahed ~11oe1ium and. ;then 
/ you etartad college '!lnd that was the dental oolleg;e? 
A. Yes .. 
\ 
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o .. a Wh~t was the name of the sohol? 
k r-u sc4o v _.,( 
They called it Hr~she:av Inn~tute 
46 
o .. And you would have been a dentist? /J . . d"' tL~,t:-. J:. ,A.A)1'1,t,UL -«,t/1~- ~-c.:,tl-, ' 
A .. Yee, would have eontinuftd,_:c.,already pulled teeth from 
a dead man.. ~.12,,, /uv- ;,,t: k(!1A/ 
Q., Alright., so you were
11
while you were in college, that' 
you made the decision to leave? 
WHile I was in college. 
\ Q., 
\ A .. 
Now who made this decision. 
Nathan~ ~ (f'YI£. ~f; ~dR-- ;de/ de~"~~ ' 
o .. He said we•r.e going t.o 90? 
A), He said, we're going totfJo, he says there'& no use., 1 • 
11 /2LUJ1;LJ itJ~ 410 ' u0-.d: f!:f::%_ l~u~ 
~is parents_,,~ af'raid,i ~Jn~e!f--a!' ~ ~-, .. . eeilfRf.ur 
wi9nt away when the father,Hthe first group11 they went ..and 
'we_.~L l'J ~ the se&>nd qroup. 
Q., Who was afraid to go? D,d -l.t_ A-ef.,i ~ 
~- He wanted to go away, the old people were afraid. 
ifra.id was everybody to stay~ in Priluki anymore. And 
. . 0-4 
/ the mot.her wou.ldn • t move to 11anot.herpla.oe. 
j 
1\ o.. '!'heir mother? 
A.. Their mother. 
Q.. Would go only to Arnerioa? 
Only to America because sh,) had twQ boyq ~n✓~ .. merica. ~ fih~. ~ ~.~iUf • 
And the daugh~er left already~ So when we were left and I 
~tf- hnv.;;t; 
wasn!t.,g:eb1if to go because J. didn't want to, meua an-' leave 
lVVJ-'{ 
my parents. But she was~eweet about it, she said •• 
Q. Who, his mother? 
\ 
\,, 
\ 
I 
I 
f; 
; 
! 
I 
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A. Yes, she say to me, we'll try and help your parents. 
Y.our parenta will oome out after. She says if he do0sn't 
go, he doesn't wnnt to go withoaj: you, and if ha wouldn't 
. Jt<)~ 
go, then I would stay here, we all be killed .. And the 
way sh0 put it, I said alright I'll go. And th.ate where 
,,u,, ( Ill Ct-,1:MAv) 
we daoided and we met, b.Ut-~ couldn't _get away because 
tl?tf, ef oil<.12--nt/~ »'jo ~ /.,vvn,; ~c 
he worked that t.1.me, so"-papers ttnff""'he was going to buy , 
R~mething fo:r. the place wher.~~7~ 1_~,,~~ zoLug~l: fg~~ri=~~,~~~$v ·. ~u: 
ment. That.s wh~ we ea.me t.o ✓.!'- ~lrv, kt_~ ,,.·.·· :,· , 
-~hlU~. '. 
Q.;,, ·. I d.011.' t. kniw why they didn • t just surround the pla.91e 
\ 
because eve:rybody got out th~ugh th~ \\ · 
' I 
,/,..' Through ·that plece~ but never mind, plenty got drowned! \ / . -r JalJl,, . 
' ' . ' .-1-fl ) ltlenty got oaught .. IL God know what happened to them. It was 
A. t_ e~r.ible thing. All.,Y~~-do in the night. I 
. \ it~ D/l'l-ll~ 2Z<h '1'~ 
lt.\ Hylffl/1. f:t•og;eytli and the little boa.ts that 
I \ 
never forget 
th.ey took us 
iand i.-t,hen when v·ou g. ot in .on theother side you have to be 
'. \. ' et -~~:,~~ eo quiet, so the patrols wouldn't catch you from 
ih~re ... ·· 
Q. ,' Thats. in$es{.abia you mean? 
\; \ 
o. . \ Now ,how did you get from Odessa to Mogilei'.v? 
A. ,. wi11· d.or, • t you see what happened? ~cause •• 
Q. t~at ha-d the papers? 
· 48 
~c 
A. Nat had th~ papers already and I just~off that 
:C w~s going.to visit; my>paren~s,;:em school. Told ttiem 
X w~s going to viRit my parents, instead of going to 
V, 11 Y1 1ff;o._ Lit 17 IJ I f-,5 t(,,. 
Pr.iluoki, l met in Nivveat;a·and from V~nnescta we 
w.~nt,. my parents natu~ally aam~ to say ~oodby to me.· 
"~ n ,u ts· a_, v 
~ttd from·\14.nnlsta we went to Mogileiv. 
I 
o. Now but his mother, also went, right? 
A. 
Q. So how did 
Hl e, 'mother 
(l .. /. No, , I mean how did they explain t.ha:t she was •. coming 
a);oi~g? 
• Well with her she :went t.o see her daughter,. her, 
· • Hoqt!e✓v .. 
d.itu1.fhte~ lived in Mogi:eli~v • 
I' 
. th~, ' 1t,,e:r..ybody had a dif.flerent rea6on. 
;i/, .·; . V-,o~<..Q_a..-. i\ 1.A., 1 Well e,,erybody had A tH.ffa:nm.t. reason. SeeJyo'Q.r 
(/ r • r , 
\'1,mo,the~· and father they went before. We were the group thlrd. I . . 
\'ftah ,., 
I 
/Q/ • 
.,/ ,' ' / So /Y()U got to Mogel7ev .: ~,~d then you had t~ oontaot. ' ·· 
.~ h~d to oontact and [stated for a while ~ Romania / ,A., 
' I _, 
bef f8.UJi8. ~ 
/ :in Deiar,abht 
YeB .. 131,if d~ 
I l 
you rnaexlt ? 1 • •• \ 
Now what town? 
~./J.e✓lz i 
~dul 4t:--M,~/JcG<~, 
! \ 
·1 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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() .. 
A .. 
ScJ1oc4-e_ ts 
So that is whe~e you roet t.h~ Shovas then? 
i 17 13 e, r 2- .r:. rYI e-+ '/--Ii e.. sJ, 0 cJ-1 ·e_J-s., 
Yeah thats right. No, gh&=BellM, met shravas. 
When 
o .. 
A .. 
I WRB in~- .rn,-R)-~ S'dt_ocA-e-··f's \ 
c Po liJa.., 
Except you didn't meet him, nrst you 11et Pottle. 
Beoa,uu, they WA:r.en •t roar:t"i~Hl yet, l:mt X ~et hfro 
too after. But ;it happened, ho'W we met hiro, he lived in .· 
one house and they lived. in· another, house. And that is, /uW 1/-~- '" .. 
.:,:.. k1,,'t- ,~~(YM?,u-.J.e,,c..LU,t..a- , 
Nat waa the U.rat one they met,,~/\. I was working ..t,,u1 ~ ' 
O. You were working? What kind of wo:r.k were you doing? 1 
A.. . What kind of work was Id~; I used to take care 
f I I 1• . ~11 f . i i o . ·;myee -i. , I went into a 1 ! used· to s tra ghten l?!V ha r r 
·. II ~- , -
~d X went to a beauty parloJ: to ha,,e stright~~Y hair and 
. V-lu....u !A/4.Alit; CL ~ manioure~4-nd I was tal~ing ~·~man was giv~ng the 
/J ~/ /<P tf.,.~  a_,./J?Uv?~.., ~ 
t,;ianicmre,Mnd I said.71.and he said, M wd'uld like to :keep -1-€4 
. : somebody, manicure and oai:;hier, if lie could get somebody qiioe. 
[) o lj~ I~ 11 /Jl.tV-f 
A '11Yk?.ody, /ttnd he knew that I wasn • t .. ~nd I was r.ee1lly 11good \' 
loking at t.he time. \ 
(h · \ Y'o\1 were a beat\t.i1!ul girl._ · 1 
• I µ t.ii(l,1., ~r ;tfi.(_, /Zt~~ t •• '\ _:) ~
A. · 1 , th•e w .. mre Pum:y offima.rs I';tt\_willi.ng to learn;I 
$11~d ,. bu~ I. ittnn' t kn.ow anything. He said would you take 
tl..A A • : ,? ' • '? 
' : \ . . . 1$- ~t/t./ ¥-1)-() '' \ 
/ oate :of my. cashier? I s:;aid ves. That I would do willingly. \ 
I . ·.· •... :· .• ... . r< ~-;,v (),; \ 
· ~d. hf:ii ,t.augh:- ~~-~ then/C beoame manicu:t"i.s:, "fhe of fioers )u;)I.{_ ni...e__ 
~ • ~~u, ,/(At,/~{;(.,, 1 J: w-ultf~,.,,,_,, 
;-r' •• ,. l'. t~ld ~,? di<!n • t. under st.and wh~hey were talking 
about.. 
o .. 
A. 
Wha 't
1 
.$1 id v_ .. o_ U. say? /J lb ~:. ~'1t..l~ 
•• that I don't speak •• 
o. 
A. 
'l'haa.s Romanian? '-/l«/4; ~!Z~. ~~1tiC• 
frlo, 11,.4 ~ 
I don't. underata.nd :Romanian .. 1 And so when I was 
I / 
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A. Yeah. 
0.. Were · you marrie~ in .i,e~1r~bi~? 5 L,_,1,-,,, ·-,0 v/llJZ- , ' . 
A., xi;.,~ afraid t<f be ma:r.riec( an~\have a baby. Wasn~/t 
th~.t stupid? We wer~/toget:.:n.&r
1
-/J!o \many years and when I\ 
think of what going fn now, and i<</ d~,1in't touoh each ot'!\er, 
And he was orazv in, 10,,e., . 
().. I d"n' t ~no•./ if. its h~tte:r.. ; 1 
:f /4u- 'd-~ M~t d; 11/iUV .• \ 
A.. /l But we we~r so ~n love~ · l , 
Q.. r.t didn't )spoil?your life W;i~ \him .. 
A.. No, he JP a wort(Jerful husb~~~i •. He really WAS li~~ 
h6 wrote to my 
1
1
/ areP.t~ ;ha saicl, I)'v\ ,.h~v husband, I'm a. 1 , ): 
I I ' i ?, / 
f ath~r. a~<l mot,1e:r, hf sb~nd ~n~ lov,e~ and I take mu:e 1of h~r 
and. he fid. ~ou wm,jldn •,t;. belie,,e' 1\t. was p~eible. And t.\e. 
W ) · 1 
W<1~, was all that. flnd ~nother t.hirjg~ we had to cmroe ets 
I I . I 
h-uaband and wH!e b,fioaus~ they oo,il)tn • t bring us. So my 
f . ,, { / . I , . . , . : . . 
.)')tu.11e was Kaufman ~fnd w~en wa we1~t J?fi the boat, they said / 
/ \---(~ .. ' 1· I 
.. Wft nan• t unde:r.sta/nd, .e;:t .~h2tt t.:it~, the young 9erneratio!;l / 
. / . p~ '_! \. ' /1 
was running awa7 :th:oro,r'rijey wefe) at that time in Inra~l), \ 
v3vJi.ts oalled Palfstine, so
1 
ttm o/rr,fJ~ that -went. firs~ !:hlsfe, 
I ' ( \ X-r tlt?1V 
were running /~Way and we came '':01 ~ the same; boat. t1 Alrnoi!l.t 
/ .' ,; ) 'B W1.,,l,4~ 1, . 
like a oao/"t'.!l~il boat(, r• 11 nev~r\, forgetJ ~ htxi:iytft ~ati \ 
I ,. . 
the na2'e .: cff i:he boat a.11d we tool~: it fr.olll Romania.. · And~, , 
i 
/ 
, I 
/ ,' ;' 
I I,-
1 ' ) //. 
, 1 I/ i' 
/ I 
I 
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6-dyntc,.,, 
Kn~ and ther:e•,; where we met the other young people • 
. And they were poor, they didn't have nothing. We were 
/ . . 'ft~. ·J-w.c ,J ,(,(/41 · ~ r}.,1,'-4L 
nice, beoause we wore:&.lway~ working, we had some rnon 
with uo~ io we give, NAt give some clothes to the others 
an~ X gave th~ some other things,.knd they couldn't under-
1 
at~nd what we are. They're not husband and wife, they're 
npt together. .. 'X'he boys were in one place and the gi.rls 
/ i c.jµ.a,t.£L-~
i~ another. I\ Very big room$ that boat.. ll..nd we act ltke 
I 
~ister and brother .. 
O. Beoaufje your name was the same? 
A The name was the same. 
o .. So you had to go as husband and wife? 
A'.. Husband anrl wife. 
But you had to show a lioenae then didn't you? 
j 
l 
\' 
} A,. ·1', Well •• didn't have to show a license.. All they told \ 
UA here we should put on get. married, but I sa.id to Wat, 
1../-tJ/J~ listen I Bays, Mattis:-is not marr.iet yet, J,lorne is not 
mar.r.i~dt,fnd we'll get married in ltmerica. So they told 
us t.o wear wedding bandf!.• ~o we wo:r.e wedding bands.. I mean 
W8 didn't wir it, but when ~ot off the boatil-,we put 
/ / on the wedding ba.n,ds, but here when we got to An!erica 
/1 
1 and we ~re here about six months, he 
·, 
\ 
( 
Mattie made a home for the mother 
/1orY1S 
wt 1th MINt. Kaufman and after two weeks I started work.ing; Yn ?<..,... 
be.~""lu\ I 
II,.\. ! ', •, 
tha,.t ~u~v parlor. 
Q. Oh ie that right? 
A.. Yeah in New York. I never forget 8 to 5 and I made 
\ 
\, 
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.a ilot of money. So after six monthA, I decided that we 
we:r.e going to get marx-ied .. Nat went to night sohool an~} 
q do ~~.dul f)Pw'VV 
. ~ade a miB+-A!-ake, inatead of. tellt,tth•n ha uiou3:t1. •• I said I 
~r , J 
i 
~aB in th~ that I was in College,th1' sen't me 
"1t>µ,tVVVV 
to Columbia College.,· Rngish,gut I didn't stay long there. 
Q. What do you mean? What was your mistake? 
A. If I would, all I could ha,,e told them I wanted to 
take up just English hut when they ask you, what education 
did;you 4t had in R\lssia, so I told them I was in one year 
of. <,ollege. 
O.. Why was that a mistake? 
A. I tell you why .. 
Q. You didn't want to go to Columbia? 
·A No I wanted to go, hut you see what happened, when 
1 I started to work, I had to work different hours and I couldn't 
fk go. Nat went to night Rchool, he grduated o"er her.e high 
school. He f.irst went to public school, he was about here 
year, year and a half and then he 
X high school and •• had to stop and 
h graduated high school._ Nigt 
I couldn I t go ,k'iu ~ hj jI;J/ll\JL '' 1 
Q. So you didn't get an Rme:r.ioan high school diploma 
is that what you're saying? 
A. ~es. 
O. So what? 
A. We 11 it didn • t bq,t~~r me, but I think I would ha,,e 
1 A)/1!¥-LL ~--lftarned better. I\ Spoke better. maybe. My writing could have 
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, '" .. ..;IA // JJ- q/_,,,,,A; 7(;M, ~r,4,1.,efj, been maybe better. And all that~ 'f[UlA,<J~ J/rYv ~ ti f 
Q. 
A. 
Because you aotually had an education._; 
mtatl, 
Yes, ! figured •• after all you know 'Mll:t., you know~ 
oan read Eng1ish1 you. write, what do you want to go again .. 
And as I said, they couldn't help ue~ And when we decided 
t.o get. married, we lived, I forget 5'' furnished room, -f!!Jr ~ 
}la:C~4!/// fe,?aL, hC 
l was ,rru;:y thin and MY /)"people and I ne,rer. for.get that room 
~ 
rnust have been smaller than our kitchen. All w had11 a 3/4 
bed and_/l little dre;rn~7 and a olo~e · that cou},d be buil1:_ 7f' -'~ #' ' 1. t V(),/w.,rd--tMI ·/ft,~/ -t,I ff}V ,t4J,t.'!fa;{- ~ u;,l,t_d#w ~/ (7'1(A:, 4t-·/lA:I Jt/Utµf(_r 
01.1t. ti• 'the first. night, /?.!'.'!~.-IF&' a us there I and we spend 
-vv-~,, ~
the whole night with him, sitting on that bed. I was tell-
t,C . 
ing him.., i-/e laughed,, hie said,/\ dmum' t. look like he's gdng 
Mil~~ tJYC- (77//t/ 
to throw you out. But we call'.'le~.own money,Sut you see what 
it is• I didn't know. I didnt read the letter~ iut I guess w~¥kq1.,(,IU 
,,-0-0 N ovt,(A) ~ , • 1 U 
~n.to Natha~, ~at do you think of br~nging a girl in 
? J/1 ~ i~ 11!~ tu,,'"-ft ~qAf. ~ .ftµ_, 
Arne:r.ioa. I\ Ilye to had a maid,¼,~a,,e<lltlaiamdnds for ~,~ve .. 
-./,,A-i V'µ/;._,.'7~ _.i.. ~~ ~Au:L' ( •f,1t4t fu,.e~/~ 
to have a wedding and;; ~ot'cfer brother -and ~o e got ~ ~-e_ ~ 
., ,. L ¼ ld~lJ "~-~ 
angry. And he didn't want to go to America. But~-, the 
mother. left and all that.,, 
Q. You mean Nat got angry and ... 
A. He got angry #hia brother is telling him why 
I 
he's bringi~5J, a girl. So ne got ma~ at the brother.~,f--~,._,,'J-~ 
lo ~ , .S0 ,IA<-f.. vtt·U.C ~?,,if/ 14-(.. ~- t1YL-- tfU-1._,n-t,mU/ th,,,/!~li.f. ;f','AfJ ~41.,t{,1(,d 
,,uldn't take the papers fr.om the brother. Buttt'after th~y : ~~ 
, ,ht µ<A)- a~ ~,-1,L.- , 
, it up. Very nioe, ~e he meant well. See they tiold 
~v .. 
;.t I was brought up, that I went to prhrate school.ls 
'". I' rn heauti ful and I• rn this and thev thouqht I .· . 
., -~ I • 
. a here and I wouldn • t do a thing and he'[, AMI- t~ · • 
aeatrioe Kaufman 
CL 
slave and he has a mother to support, and--my sister is 
N~· 
not married and all that. It was only .i.&..that it was 
t:.h.i.e. But he, I said, -¥8~ you don't h.a,re t.o apol-
oqize. ~ I didn't know anythingvall t think I know 
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that you're not writing to brothers and not getting letters 
fr.om. the brothers. It stopped. He was angry and wouldn't. 
write to them. 
(). And he could get angry. 
f A. YOU know it. 
Q.>. r remember, his eyes would. shoot out,,,.Y _ou J.s:now. - ,~.. 't' ef. llM. NL~' f-' hJ70d fo ~ ~t/1,(_, ~t: ~ d<.,;;l~'>'<-- rn:c.P~ . /11.... / 
~~=~>~/~J~!~~~~~. j//[R,/#1] µv 
/. )~dden,.heautiful~v•-liad a stand.,.,/tt,ght it1fflfl ~· -~ .. 
~· ~ttf .· ~ 11'/tvi,i<V,) k 'i!.d tl, . • < • NCXI t~<J fo,t,~>,~ ' /u-n-t; ' 
f iv rybody wan worki~g f.o:r;- him,, maki ag~i'o he _wanted 'ed go · ~ _/. 
,f:i ~_#1,rv,,-;uX:'.~~~,z,c,/(.,.W--U~/-,In{ eh~~ 'l/~ 
to garage business; 3i'o I pleadedwith Nat that he should 1 ~ii:, 
buy, becauAe I refaa you• re working. I •m working.,. ~ work ~ ~ ' 
together. He said no I wouldn't. This way You're workinq 
b.eM~ 1 
I don't see you. I wouldn't want to wa.toh you work withi 1k ;;VLl/.;<f AAr1f_.1;(,t ;;t; ' I \ l 
~e. So he sold that and he bought a garage on 65th Street. 
, I I \ 
\ 
:tn New york and after six months everything went to nothing. 
/ I • 
I 
All the money was lost, everything was lost and the,n he 
wanted-- the stand back. So I never forge~Nat aai1~ 
remember you wanted •• now we could be left without money, 
without a stand, without anything. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Oh did Nat have the st7};~'(', ~ 
No, he didn't take it. I\. He sold it to Ao,e~bo~y: e~s~. 
j ' ' ' Oh you mean he said to Morris.. And you want,ed h~.1 • 
'' i 
/ I 
/ I' 
\ 
\· 
\ 
\ 
\. 
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A. I wanted him to buy the stand. We had already money 
we both wer.e working and we had some money so I said, leta 
buy and we'll be together. Xt-was a good thing .. It was 
i /~ mak ng a lot of money beoause wwe was paying everybody,, 
~ 
your. father. was wo!!'.king, and 11.other fellow were working. 
\\.0., So did Morr.is go baok,t.o the stand then? 
A" So a?.i?e:r. that you know you wanted the stand ba.ok, 
I don't know what happened!> ·But he went back to the garage 
he had·no business, so went to the gar.age where Matthew 
He was the s5.lent , -r d ,rJV 
~~-'iuh ,l~ 
partner. beouase he had· , 1it had the ct.her th:r.ee.. Andi) they / 
was working, hut they were partners. 
oouldn't stay together., •• thats when he bou~the garage. 
with· Nat•.. 'But of course , they didn • t. know he bought the 
.·gar.age.. Hecau.ee Nat was the one, we were the ones, the 
, two of us we:r.e workiri.g making .,,ery :nioe money. We had the 
money. So we give him ~ome money and he bought it. 
t1 {ll/1,l,<V 
Mat.tie got sick, so t" said) we ha,,e to h~lp him out, 
. . . . Viu:t-~(J., ;u.-u flunt.P,v:V 
thf!n. it. eame outythut· H.4 paid in something. 
o.,' \ Alright anyw11y ( it wo:.rked out. a.11 right .. 
And 
so." 
~~· No, they were ,,(try nice to me. I wouldn't, vaey 
tJ. 'l'hose things a.lways happen in families. 
A. Yea.h I well maybe he was right. Figuring that a mother 
came•, , he wasn't making sp muoh money .. 
. ,, 
o.. .nut the mother did. come with you. She stayed~ .. w~~ 
~.he witA you in fies7arabi~? 
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\ tog~. But the moth~r pleaded and eried and in faot she 
got badl9 siok here. And when we heard she got sick 1t.nd 
\/{).Q~ ~{V,,y 
thM M oouldn't s~nnif in Romania any more. They didn't 
let. us. 
(). They were going to kiok all the Jews out. Weren't 
they? ~~' A. tght. And,thats 
/4k 1,~~ 
rnoney4 and w4 oarne. i\ 
the time we deci4ed, we had the 
O. But otherwise he was all •• oh thats when he got 
angry? 
A. Yes, because hA was angry, because the brother 
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wojte that to him. And another thing was he was so angry 
that he didn't even write to them that we were oomin~ on 
the boat. He told me they were going to meet us at the 
hoRt. We come and there's no one. We took a cab, I'll 
~- H: / ft:,S -lo -&l!f. ,{.Ml/ 
never forgst it. They oame f.rom ~ ~dnB,.and he saidJ 
no1he has his own money~ ~'o he went to the addr.esnof the 
stand# i¥e came to the stand he wasn't there, so they told 
UR where he lived and we oame. The same driver took us 
there and then he rang• the bell for us and then he oru11e 
down. Morris Kaufrnen came down. And I'll never forget, 
j)cd_; . tae Nin said he's looking for Morris Kaufman. 
~/JU!A"-?1/ ~-Q. They ne""J'EUZ saw ea.oh other.? . ~ 
I../~ ~ )hi,d,u-e~ M ~ 
A. No, beoause my hua»aae was~.he was honn. So when 
,, said he w~J!F,.,""""rlll~looking for Morr1,,s dl<aufrna~n A.e ,44; q /U, M, RH - H p'I,u,a ~~ I ~(... 11'tfi- ,A/ aztuvn, ~?.,«-, ~ . 
~show they m~t. And we wen upstairs and we find out 
I ~--0/4/ 
'")tif'-c,e, 
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tht mother was very eiok. So we 0ame in the 2nd of Nov-
ember and 20th of November I started t9 work. 
Q. Life is very funny. Because if you lookJhe wanted 
to stay in ielaribia1 iat happened in liles~rabltL• was 
hell. 
A. 
(}. He made a for.tune in Des1ura.bia. i.Tuat working in 
the factory? 
A. Yes, ~ey lowid him, &ff! became the head, oh th¢d 
pleaded with him~~ey wanted to make him partner.. We 
~ ~"-
oame here, had money, we give~ boys and were running 
. ) 
fr.om Palestine, we gave them money. 
(}. Thate the queetion I wanted to ask you.. Why were 
they running frort:1 Palftetine at that time? I know I read 
thatthey left. Did they tell you why they left? 
A. They said that they couldn't get any work. And 
I 
thay wer.e~fraid of the Ar.abs and it wasn't,' they,were 
Mi~nist:.s, but whttn they got. there, I guess they~n't 
like'it. 
(h1 This was what year.? "23? 
A.·~i , Was in • 2 3 then. 
Q ~ , ,. s'o it. wasn • t quite as EHtdy :r. mean •• 
i 
,. ) 
J'll.'er 
i 
QJ 
/)\ 
/ A.\ 
I ' 
I . : , 
I 
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upstairs and we singing songe and our })oat was 42 days, 
~ ,~-e 1!!4Cr/.tJ d-l, uJL 
W9 stopped In af.rica.~ stopped in Algiere, 11seen so many 
. ~ 
different 1,hings, ~rkey you know. Syria. ... all o,,er the 
):~I 
boat, 42 days. 
a 
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but 
Q. But still I these y,oung people wre coming baekp\ lf.S 
,,. 'th ti/ 
A. even have~.helped them. 
o. PltJ.estine. 
\l\. Bee~uBe they had no roon~y; hftd no people to come to. 
; : \ ' 
' o' 
" \ 
And they we:r.e OOl'llini;rlto Metioa? And they could get 
,,\. 
in~ 
\ 
A'\ 
• i Yellh • 
\' 
, I 
Pl•1 
/, 1' 
Paople from J;Juri>r,e ooull'l~'t get in. 
J3ut fr.Olll there thf!ly :cio~ldt. ,'j.;.; 
, ' 
I .i / 
I Q. 
A. 
ft~d 
Yeah because they w'~;elr~nning 
·. o/h,e/ t(r(!,,tJL,- ., . . .1 I i ,, ; . 
·· then running fr.om t:het,• and they did 
J , , .A , , : , / ,' , .\ , 
f.aot. when' we' oaroe in, I ,\hlnR W'8 were the 
'i 
b:) Yo,1. oame in befo'r.le ~ • 1 1 
~( '..Cn 1923, we o~ult1n•1;1!,~= o,,er here, we he,.d to stor,,, 
',:,; ·... R hd~1slrµ,,c1-• i i \ , ch--<r 
i~ Pro,1idem,e_, Tffe bdat f.his \was the la.Rtl\to get:1 into 
' I / I ,/ ( 
~,r'ioa ., So we oouldr,i' t :str~P •• ~o, ;we came during the night 
( \ \ . . . ' 
1+Ji1th a smaller boat. 
r A: 
! t 
,' I\ 
jljiat 
/' \ 
~o:, sair1 so 
: . /,r'' .'' -- \ "~ \ < 
From Providenoe td, Ne~ Yo!r.k. / · , 
To~J"f ~~~fo,1~~t ~()~~is' kept~';.Jii1-n11/Nat. rd/j;;~ L 
he wasn't smar.t/to g,'o/'1e 1the .,driver, d/dn1/,t know what \ 
f . , , I , ', ' ' I ; \., ' 
he f;flOWed tf ve (do-l.~r,s 1so we got th~r'e and Na:t 
f 
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give him five dollars and we 
Morris lived on 15th Street, 
dollars. But I 
~ asked ue 1 and Ja... 
was a big Rhot .: 
ne,,er forget 
said no. Thank you it wasn't needed. 
Q. I remember hirn. tet me see now if there is anything 
else. To take you baok for a minute, which synagogue did 
:1)0, ~)v ,u,~~ f ~1.,/4,12-
you:r. father belong to in Priluki?Aj(he:r.e were four. 
1'Jr11~e.._ 
A. I know it wa3 a small one. Its a 5iiisii ••• The bigger 
one. They all went to the same one. Your father•s ~Bther, 
and •• 
I'm not sure. At one time roy father's father went 
to the ~fJ;:J.. My dad •• 
a;t~, 
A. Beginning A. 
Matthew what the reason was. He says well, its like 
Republican and dernoorat◄s. Now ho~w would you explain i~? LA,,, ·4 
-::j:T ttr/k) ~ ;CJ~ ( , 0ifnt.p__ ~ ,/1,U.-C,(_ 
A. Well it was the same W5',Yf\ It was di,,ided !rh~e, ~t 
(})1)!,<V /;~ ~- foa4" ~ tY'C{c,,l,to ~ ,dtJ ~~f.,,, . ~ 
we:1.sn't republiains butjwas rich~ people and ... some·people 
P~fi~ ,. 
war.e ver.y rich. Oh they called them rich, they made a living. 
They didn't have to ask nobody for money. They didnt &-have 
&J ,,u,tl..B~ t~ 
to take a loan so; they were rioh. /\ My house w& were very 
oomfor.table. 
Q. No I under.stand that. 
tJrz_ (;ti-~ dv~ )~ a,lu,,a,,:"P 
Beau4!tl111ld~0me and we had W'lrer.ything. 
1o ·h V ~~ ~ ~1 [1U',(,,t,o/<). 
That was a luxury item. 
Yes .. ~. /::af<'J~'-tt--<J,,. 
I 
My mother used 
~fi/4 vu_ 
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y/tJ.,t~w 
Q. • •• fish.,,l ha,re•t hear.d that word in 30 years. What 
kind of fish was it?~o.iyou remember? 
d,u,tt N1.,, . 
A. It w&s a •• th y ha,,e it mrer here too. 
. I -L. ;I- · # .M~ _) ,,,1~a-(2. ,Wha\~~ oall 1.t over. here? M..t-1,1,. ~-1-c .vf-' r-/~,., yu-:t , 
A. ~ussian, you ask Mattie. Mattie used to send 
it, rny Marilyn likes it~you ooulnd't find it in New 
Yo:r.k. 
Q. 
Q. 
A. 
A. 
(). .. 
A. 
(l. 
A. 
Q. 
I can't find it. 
THey used to oend it from here. 
Really. 
You know there is a appetizing store on Washington •• (µ~#) 
Did you do any reading in the Russian literature? 
Wl>.ft.ife ~~ooks. ~L-(l,,, ~, 'fdt/f,uh ~;r :>rUJ~ 
/} _,,(/'l'/r.lL~J4,£ re~' I 
When ti<is was in Odessa? 
Yes. 
Alr.ight, how about any :feelings about P,tlestine or 
iionism, did you hear anyting of that kind? 
be interested in it? 
A. I really wasnt. 
fA1jP M«e_ ~ . 
Q. t·Tell rne the truth. 
A. ~uth is, I wasn•t.Jtill I oame to Ame:r.ioa.Jand realized •• 
(). 
A. 
A. 
It WRS fairly late probably. 
When I was young •• 
You were not in Zionist oiroles then? 
J AA'7l<1 c/4,,,/JA~(.h fl,/ I~ 
I ne,rer~ i.'i'.;' -ftt')'. 
/ 
/ 
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o. Wer.e yon in Bolshi,1ik oir.clf!A? 
A. Not even in Boleh~ek circle. 
().. How would you describe, was there any political 
oolorin.g to the kind of. peoplEj I thAt you were •• it- craju, ,-,()C~ ~;J 
-JA. fCourse you know •• x ~as against killing the Czar. 
. • .. ~(?) ~ 
, Thfty didn't want him, but not t.o k~her. family. But 
later on, when I start reading and •• was fn Odessa you know, 
and. I seen him and his i,peeches •• 
Q. Oh you did see him? 
Yes, oaroe to Odessa and I thought ICwas r.ight. 
µ,W, ~ f1AHV . A 
There were too poor;people and some had too rouah. And~. . 
X figured that in a way they were right. There should be.l/efl/'v1'~ 
' {/1.-/ 
that petiple shouldn't die from starvation, to he negleoted, 
not to go to school and so many children that nev,r~knew what 
;~ '-/luvl,l-t Xf<.,M., -..5 
ft school MM and all thftt. ThatA when I{wasn't too muoh 
against it. 
Q., II Bf!Eh 
A. No,. 
Qr. And what about Nathan? 
f 
Q. w~s he inter.ested in. the Bols~r4'k point of view at 
all? 
A. He was for a while, at the beginning, when they didn't 
go to such extreme. But later on, ev9ryone you knew was 
aga.inst it. Course some belonged1 M0 F~(, 
(}.. She was Arne:r.ican, I don't care. I'm talking A.bout. 
the people that were there. Now Odessa was an unusual city. 
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You had a big Jewish population, they were highly assirom 
i ~ 
.. lated and they wre ,,eey active. In all kinds of ways. 
A.. Very a.cti,,e. 
o. Can you tell rne something about that city? 
A. Well there'.snot rouoh that I oan tell you because I 
•-h I( o 'clo cfc \ 
wa,; busy with school. You know t;e three, you were in sotiool \: , 
and then you carne horne. There was a lot of homework to be 
done and if you wanted to go, we have the oper.-a, we wa~ti, to 
go to the opera or to a movie. 
Q. You had_ movie houses? . ,, I} .-r k:11 rrwv~ UUvv \ 
A .. Yes and then there were a lot.mes -t;~ey came to . 
<Bu-vb~ --,Jiu; ~ ~ ::tii,r /t,thL H~t/1(/4-v ,.,,ue,,\ 
the g{r.ls. ,tx-they knew we were from the same, 
they would come and maybe get something to eat. Then we 
would run out and buy something. And make tea for. them 
~itao heoause we nad no coffee. We didn't drink oof.f.ee. So as 
X Raid, there was no time to he busy with anything else, and 
tf/,tft 
the sohool we went to, wasn't •• It wae more technical. 
O... See J.f it had been like in history or political soi~~noe, 
then you would have been closer, hut you did 90 to hear 
7l'of5t"~ 
~ talk? 
A. ~es. 
(). Do you reJ.'llernber what year. that was? 
A. That w~s in 1918. 
O. So the Ci,ril War was juat a.bout started. 
A. The Cbril War atarted in '17. 
Q., »ut I'rn talking about between the Reds and Whit.ez. 
\ 
' 
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A. 'l'hat was al:r.f!ady thtUh dut__/ ._;~ ( I I R, 
O. Did you meet with any Odessa natives/ People who 
gr.ew up in Odessa/ 
A. Yes, I lived with p~ople, young people. And there 
v-wt> 
w~r.e ~ young girls in the ~uilding that we lived, I 
m8an thatthe parents lived, and they wer.e born in Odessa. 
fa~~ 
The ~s were born in Odessa. 
Q., Now •• 
A.. 'J~hey were more; on the stand of the J3oshavik, they 
were more against i.t .. 
Q. 
A. 
Q .. 
Q. 
A. 
o .. 
... r~.ws? 
~hey were rnor.e against Bolshavik? 
Yes, beoauAe they were "1.feey rioh people. 
Wer~ these people Jews? 
Wer.e they assirnilatea or were they religiouR/abserving 
~:µ-R.«,-
A. If 50/50 I would say. I wouldn't say they had a kosher 
horne~n it came to holidays M.bj ,/U'(!--u;t-/ti /4 ~· · 
Q. What language did th~y speak? 
A.. Russ:hm and Jewish. 
Q. THey did speak Jewish? 
A. Oh yes. 
Q. Now there were a lot ... 
A. ~ They used to fast Yom Kippu!:'. I'll never for.get it 
you know, l', usualy used to go for the holidays home. But one 
neatrioe Kaufman 
year, I couldn't go, something happened and we were sep-
arated, the Bolshtivike and Vienna were :fighting, so you 
know you were spearated that you couldn't travel. So I 
was doing a fast and in the evening before they had 
supper. they tolJ us should 
J,U-,U Jo µ.-:C, 
forget you're allowed what 
II 
O. So they knew and they remembered. 
~ 
A. IN a certain way ~J knew, but they did not, for 
(.U 
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!nstnoe when it oarne to dishes, I don't think they dlanged 
the dishes. 
Q. I understand. THe thing is, somebody was telling 
~ 
me that there were a lot of. anti sern•tic Jews. 
A. Not in Odessa. 
:::fn 0~·· 
o. ?:'hat only one person's opinion. 
A. I didn•t come across that~~- No. 
O. And I know that I' ire heard 
·- ~-vv .( lb'-6'-f-'71t:€:;f.J~~~~m':<iJl--;,IM?irfRI.~~~ 
1call Yidd!sh.°:'-tte a few people, 
~ssa. Yiddish was not a language to them. 
A., No, but don't you see what it ii:s? It was the ~arne .J t11~c~ faJ 
they got very angry and one wasn't. intelligent end:J.gh or 
he Wltsn't agitated tmough, he would call them, even the 
· oti,htl.~a., J-79-/4.&i uh 
,Tews, he 1.u,ed to oall each other, :'.:'OU se kyke. Meaning wte..a. 
that_ I r.ernember even in ~ew sXork. 
I, 
o. ~hats what I'm saying. 
:;:: dt-w'r 
~ r.emember A. 
i 
people to call each 
that in Priluki,there wasn't such a 
~J,o 
other, no. But even ~America. 
/l 
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~~~~ft~::::. people all over, but I don't remernber •• 
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O. I>id you like ~he time that you spent in Odessa? 
A. Yeah I loved it. 
Q. You did? 
A. I dent loved it. It was a ,,ery lively •• sohooLwas 
r) V 
very nice.. (;irls were ,,eey nioe. Went to a girls school., 
Ver.y exoeptionally nice and you mel-et girls from all over. 
d \ 
-~ Cou:r.se there was a lot of them that they lived in Odessa. 
Y.et there wa pepole from all over. Some fr.om Kiev, f.r.om 
Vt VI VH --K' a.,. J 
Vinnista, from all over, as I said. And very nice. Andithen 
we had the ve:r.y nioe, if. there was a show, we we:r.n't 
~fti,dt /.,UV ' 
we always had nomehody that •• if we wanted to go,,t.hey: 
ask us in school if the:r.e was anything you'd like to ~ee .. 
(). Chaperones? 
I l 
A. Yes, take a group of girls and we would go with ,a 
; ohaper.one. 
Q. 
k'I -erp1 st, +.e-+e I 
So for you, coming fr.om the klanstaehagel- like. :t:ti,t!lt 
it was a really big thing. And it was. Odessa was a hig 1 
/ 
oity. 
A. Xt. was a beautiful oit.y. With that Black sea,, it , ' 
was out of this world. And I remember oomi~ to, Aroe~ioa,, 
:51) .,\ . 
MO:r.riR lived on .,Yth Street, you know, where he lived? 
Naar :Broadway .. 
Q .. Oh, 50th. 
\ \ 
\ 
. I 
\ 
I 
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a__,!L 
(h X.' 11 just tra.nslat& then, snuall town girl ~ this 
d()~Sn' t. mean anything to her. Right? ~ 
I 
Q. \ 
A.,/ 
I 
He was surprised. 
II a- s b.Jci So, said to ~, d0 y9a aeel? nicer things than thisW 
:1 j , 
st.~e,t~ hiQ"h ala.es ver.y ~ioh people •. But they have big 
' I ' ,• ~iy _-, '.-,1-
~om.e s. an~ they had rooms., to ~ent?ut.. w.ll used to rent out ,:L~ ✓t 
.4~£ ch; 'jt11.e/4""'1 /-1U?<.hJf o/,t; ,IJ/lf,/ ~t--t,, ~ [I 
/) :mor,-,tgage o:r. whate,rer it.:' wa.~ - But it was very nice and it 
Wft~ ,,eey bright. And,, you; know, Odessa ope:r.a house, i/1U 
I . #,V ~ I f • 
oot1~nd • t/~ oompare t.o ~. ~ecow.. Beae.,1se when I wa.s in Moscow, 
I '< I\ I{ 
I ~ent ~ J didn't go t.d see -the show, but you know, X look / ... 
I ! \ ' I ' • • ~ Ji? /j A J, ()LJ o/k ~,1.,B../ /t,11,UU,a. I ., 
ini ~hebuil.ding and~essa 1was 1muoh nicer •• ~rated, beautiful, 
\, f ( : ' '( ; 
N.9~ t.hat. I.didn't like ~n Mosoow. 
10. :, : I', I underst.~nd. v.iu say it just wasn't a small ~wn. 
. I A.\ OdesRa woa a v~ry big town and the building was muoh 
I . / i' 
niqer. than in Moscow/. xn M.oeoow we have nothing.. We ha,,e 
~ ·,u I" · ~,,, · i d"-....4.- I ,'i ' ....,._ a t~ittle ut~ o~/ ill little taller building.. .~talin was 
b~¥ied you know /~he ~ed .Square.. Alright what iR it the 
/ 
1'-et.i Squar.e? IF/ this t.he, street, its ,ml:'J very wide, 
l. ·. . v hµf,# f¼• ~ 
,7-na the/ rnonum)ient,,3,t was1 nothing to see. No ;tores or anything 
*llen I wan.l~uoh beaut.1Ju1 stores. I 
I ,./ 
(~·-·' Ir;'l 1}0dessa you m~an? / l //-
i 
:A .. ,. 
! ' 
' -#_.JL,,, II 
Ev~\n :r.evolutio~ 
: \ I 
didn't oatoh up to Odessa so rnuoh. 
/: 
I: I ,' 
,. 
/, 
t 
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Q. That was what I wae going to ask .• 
A., Wasn't • ., 
o. Did you feel the pinoh? 
No, no, not in Odes&a. Now for instance, I hea:rd 
(/1;V ril,A.,, ~/ 
A. 
people saying, that in Kiev or •• there was no meatj,w bread. / 
that. We miver had a~ horsem.eat, people weu:eI~1 /J"AR-W6 didn't have 
'J,Jv.J MJW,, 
"'A E!l'attng. 0 :I 
Q. You did not? 
A .. Not when I was in Odessa no. Only the last year .... 
o. You left in '21 right? 
A. Yeah the last y~ar)when 
12, 
I left,I Oal'!l(::'.baok and left 
ll 
V111 f1 r fsq_, c f.rOJ.'ll V1nnista,JDo before I left there were, I knew there was 
a shortage,, ~ey said t.here itS a shorfsage of meat, but I 
still didn't feel it. 
7 O.. Who fed You. Did you buy your own food? 
A .. 
fond. 
Oh nRturally. The three gir~ bought our own 
After.) you know, when we went to college, then we 
ha·"e a litt.le bigger place with a little kitchen. We stljl •. 
'/ I • • / . ,~ 
O. But you did your ow shopping? 
A. We did our own shopping. 
Q.. And you didn't :f.ind that it was so imp~1dJ,le to' get?\ 
A. They still have everything. ' 
Q. Why do you think that waB true in Odessa? 
A. As I said, we didn't feel it .as·muoh •• 
Q. I know, but how, why do you thi~.k? Do you have any 
·, 
\ 
\ 
A. 
\ 
I don't know. All I know that 1we 
i 
v4;f' . J -It \ 
heard 
I 
places had att) 4J:'._ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
/ 
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horsemeat and all that. But I /:r.ernernber that. • 
Pt11 ~ 
Q. P-ine1, said he was Atarving. 
A. In Kie,,, they said it was tJt:Wful. 
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'P1rtoA Q. Piner said he would get so faint, he would have to 
lean up against the building. </6.L ~ q,,£ k,JJ,u(_lu,...t( ~..,.,_ 
A.. I was told tha.t in Moscow t.hat •• -she couldn't take 
.sfiJtJ,A.;1.,d • ~ ~ t,v1J1'L J A,;VM 
it. Starving s~~ not take it. For instanceAin 1936 
my~ r:,o~r told me that between the peasants, they used to.;,/ a_ ~ ~ fo<ULl-vid~d.,, ~ _-
o.. 1 n ring what yeis?. 1-:. f • -- -- -- - - - -/J :r /_f;" r{/11(.) 0-
A. In the 20' s. ust ha,,e been in the 20 • s. Was 
,,ery ,,e:r.y tragic. Used to live on bread and water,. 
o. 
out. 
A. 
Bupsy, is there anything else? Have I tired you 
completely? 
/tlo, 
would you like to eat something? 
Q .. First, is there anything that you would like to add 
or that I haven't •• 
A. There is r.eally
1
you oover.ed everything I think. 
Q. You've been very1ver.y good really. Yeah,there was 
no problem with your parents about educating a gir.l, by 
the way? ~ey didn't •• 
A. In the beginning, they w~e against me lea,,ing town 
or lea,ring Prilucki, lea,ring the house. Mother •• 
ii') Q,. tfas it only because of the war or. just n general? 
A. No, mother didnt want to see me going away, especially 
/Yt tU vt,, CL-
Odess a. In other words, they used to say Odessa •• on rny 
mind. 
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Q. Thats what I heard la.st night •. Thats the first 
ti11;1e. 
/ ~ Yeah what mother felt. But I pleaded wi ~ her and 
~.4t;/ ~Ll HJ . 
A. 
. I said, I a want an education and they.1 put me .8ft ~Jinn.ista. Vr /'Jr/ cf-Sa-, 
I didn't want to go to Odessa, and •• but being that my father 
J l#M'L, lie ~ , ' 
was stationed there, an~n•about Odessa and start writing ✓~£~ 
letter~h~chools~oept me. Told them the grades 
I didn't send ~ny, have to have admitted diplona and all 
&;,_t. 
that. So I went there. Mother was against it. i:.t'heft after· 
ward she went to see me and all that. And she seen I went 
with two girls from Prilicki. 
Q. Maybe if you hadn't,'8£ been so pretty, she wouldn't 
h<1.-,1e been qii te so worried. 
A. Well no, she was worried. 
\ 
O.. I think tllat will be •• 
A. Oh we had a flot of fin in ()dessa.· 
Q. Well maybe you'd lke to tell me some of those things 
because we dont h&arr about ~hem. a/4 ➔ lU1- ~?(,',(;aft~ ;t.~f · 
A. No we had a lot of fu~. The three of us we used to 
d h ' d l .t:: d ' o/;tKU{z;/-go an ten we· meet a ot OJ, stu ents, Russ1an ~~~en~, 
they was oollege boys, they wo:r.e ·the uniforms and the girls 
would like to meet sornebody,~ways pushed me in front. We 
had a lot of fun. But I never bothered with anyone. They 
used t~ come, I never went out with anyone. They used to 
Jhi~ 
oall~to find out where we live and all. that. But I don't 
know, I must have been crazy about my husband that I didn't h~ 
with it. He was a jealous type too. He would come and see. 
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Q. I wouldn't want to cross him, I'll tell you. 
To oome t.o Odessa, don• t forget, that he, oo':J;,1!' t _ .JR.. ~~ 
afford it. He was working in ~~C.1t-?;;:-~'¾.~ me;c-J.d 
'f!:1., lt//114,NJ _u1,,_,d «1Jt1slil A . 
Ao 
to ..a nice place$,/\he used t.o bring, because he, Odessa 
di.dn • t have it", ~sed to bring ,,odka. Russian vc1ka, t.hey 
. . +/JAIV 11.L wtit' 
used to sell it there. Able tG get some money and 
me to the opera and he couldn't spend a lot of time, you 
k,{J.,lh 
know,;.stay in a hotel,~st money. And then when 
he wa~{1ce,1tsed to ~f::or my two girlfriends. 
came, 
took 
of.fa week. So h~ almost one day tra'lrelli.ng and., .. 
Q. Did yoe1 correspond with him? 
A. Ye~, constantly. And every time 1. came for. the 
holday__ home he would oome too. And then when I went, :a- t/v-t,c fu..,e_ '..J 
SM bvv · ~~~ d ;:ch, · · · f-
yea:f af~ li•J:ing Vinni3ta~ there• s always a stop )so we 
would meet there. 
(CC;;c/tL Q. Thats w big stantsi. 
A. Vinni_&a was a big stantsi. When you went from Tubruk 
iJ-1"'"' 
it was a small stantsi and other thing it wae only one rail 
r.oad and when it oarne on VinniAta there was few~ railr.oads. 
l~iren in ):_ail n, I /CO ii 
Q. Was romre than one, right? 
A. Yeah. 
Q.. Well then I'rn going to say thank you. I think that 
will ...... 
